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"Here Is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14:12
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As I take up my well worn Bible,
And read in the blessed word
Of a glorious resurrection,
My heart is with rapture stirred.
The loved and lost have left us,
And gone to the sable shore ;
But they'll rise again as the angels,
And never die any more.
One by one they left us,
And we laid them away with tears ;
And memory loves each mound of earth
That was raised in the bygone years.
But there is " balm in Gilead,"
There's a hope that softens pain ;
For I read in the blessed Bible,
" Thy dead shall live again."
We leave for the Saviour to fashion
The body with which they come ;
We only know we shall be theirs,
And they shall be our own ;
Together we'll rise through azure,
As saith the holy word,
Each broken link united,
Together we'll meet the Lord.
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thee therefore Leforo (led, and the Lord Joeus Christ, who
the Quick and tho dead at his appearing and his kingdom,

ma Wonn."-2 Tic. 4 : 1, 2

SANCTIFICATION, OR HOLINESS.
BY ELI). C. 1). ILk LL011.
—"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without whirl) no

the Lord." Hob. 12 :14.

e 2'eal.—Two important points in this text

the attention : 1. Holiness as well as peace
fined upon all Christians. 2. Holiness is
en essential condition of entering into the
a of God, and beholding him as he is. We
felt' assert, to put this text in another form,
one but holy men will ever dwell in the
of the great God, whose might and wind holiness are so wonderfully manifested
the works of his creation, and through the
salvation. It then becomes a most importer for us to know in what holiness conand how it may be attained. We shall be
find the Scriptures, very explicit on this
question, for surely the Lord would not leave
latidren to darkness and error in a matter'of
ktestual interest to them.
Defnailions.....13efore Appealing. to the Seriptqat us consider carefully the prandial definihe terms so far as they relate directly to
in the ehantoters of men. See WebTnahridged Dictionary as follows :—
men:fy : 1. To set apart to a holy relige. 2. To make holy or free from sin ; to
to %Ill moral corruption and pollution ; to

make fit for the service of God, and the society and
employments of heaven."
"Sanctification : 1. The act of God's grace by
which the- affections of men are purified or alienated from sin and the world, and exalted to a supreme love to God. 2. The act of consecrating or
setting apart "for a sacred purpose ; consecration."
"Holy : 2. Worthy to be employed in the ser.
vice of God ; acceptable to God ; commanded by
God ; hence, free from sinful affections ; characterized by religious principle ; pure ; irreproachable ; guiltless."
"Holiness : 1. Purity or integrity of moral
character ; freedom from sin ; sanctity."
It will be observed that the term - " sanctification " is used chiefly an the name of an action
which results in the condition of holiness. Let
the reader carefully fix in his mind these definitions, as he will have frequent occasion to refer to
them in order to perceive the full force of the
scripture cited.
God has in every age recognized his true children as holy men, and it would not be presumptuous to assume that he has children on the earth
to-day who are also truly worthy of being thus characterized. But it will he well for us to remember
that, while the new man is created after the image
of God in righteousnems and true holiness, or "in
holiness of truth," as the new version has it (Eph.
4 : 24), there is danger, and great danger, too, of
an inward growth of false holiness, or a holiness
which is not of truth ; in Qtber words, there is a
chance for men to draw their ideas of holiness
chiefly from their own feelings and desires, depending on a very partial examination of the Scriptures.
Such a holiness can only be imperfect and fidse,
beCause it depends on a very one-sided view of the
Scriptures.
When human desires and emotions
and imaginations enter as factors into any doctrine,
it is sure to be proportionally false and dangerous.
The "holiness of truth must be based solely on
the word of God, which Jesus declared is the
truth. Holiness is not put on like a garment
or poured in like water into a vessel ; it must be
wrought into the character, must become a part of
its very fabric. This can only be done through
the means which God has set forth in his word.
Let us first consider those scriptures which mention the chief instrumentalities in the work of sanctification. Many conclusions I shall leave the
reader to draw for himself, only calling attention
to -the leading thoughts suggested in each scripture.
HI. lnstramentalities.-----1. The word of God.

"Sanctify theta through thy truth, thy word is
truth." John 17 :17. The Psalmist says, "Thy
law is the truth." Ps. 119 : 142. The laW of God

is pre-eminently his word, for he spike and .wrote
it. It was given to teach men moral obligation.
It is the nucleus around which all the rest of the
word centers. It 'was all given to explain and
elucidate the principles of the law, and teach the
way of salvation from the- consequences of its violation. Jesus prays the Father to sanctify his
disciples through the word. We shall prefiently,,
understand how the word of God can have a sanctifying effect on the character. "And now, brethren, I coinmend you to God, and the word of his.
grace, which is able to build you up, and to give
you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified." Acts 20 : 32.. Paul represents Christ as

sanctifying and making the church holy by means
of the word : "That he might sanctify and cleanse
it arith the washing of water by the word, that he
might present it to himself' a glorious church, not
baring spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but
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that it should be holy and without blemish." Eph.
5 : 26, 27. In perfect harmony are the words
found in 2 Tim. 3 : 16, 17 : "All Scripture is given
by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness ; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works."
How language could be made to show more plainly
the importance of the word of God as a sanctifying, perfecting power, it would be difficult to conceive. Comment would only weaken the force of
these scriptures.
Now let us examine some scriptures shOwing
how the word of God performs the office of a sanctifier. "Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice
indeed, and keep my covenant, . . . ye shall be
unto 1110 a kingdom of priests and an holy nation."
Ex. 19 : b,6. " Seeing ye have purl:lied yen.)• souls
in obeying the truth I" in your obedience to the
truth," Revised Version] through' the Spirit unto
unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love
one another with a pure heart, fervently. Being
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of Cod, which liveth and
abideth forever." 1 Pet. 1 : 22, 23. The truth
of-God sanctifies the obedient child of God, makes
him holy, unbluumable, builds him up, makes him
perfect, and thoroughly furnishes him unto every
good work. But the word of God' cannot do this
work for the man only as he is obedient to its precepts. Its teachings are of' such a nature that if
obeyed they will change the entire character and
make it divine. But to him who does not obey,
the word will work only condemnation. We shall
find by careful searching that the word of' God is
set forth more prominently than any and all other
instrumentalities in the work of sanctification, and
that obedience is the one primal condition for us
to fulfill if we would be accounted holy by the
Lord. Other instrumentalities and other action •
on our part are indicated,' but without obedience
to the word all other action will be of no avail.
2. The blood of Christ is set forth as a means of
sanctification. "'Wherefore ;Jesus also, that he
might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the gate." lleb. 13:12. " By the
which will we are sanctified through the offering
of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." Bob.
10 : 10. By the blood of Christ - the penitent sinner is forgiven his iniquity, and is accounted pure
and irreproachable before God. Without this
means of sanctification, obedience ,would avail
nothing ; and vice versa. God's agencies all work
in harmony. There is no such thing as being
sanctified by one instrumentality alone ; all work
together to Abet this great end.
3. The Spirit of God. Two or three times the
Spirit of God is directly mentioned as a- sanctifying power. "But we are bound to give thanks
always to God for you, brethren beloved of the
Lord, because God bath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the-Spirit
and belief of the truth." 2 Thess. 2 : 13. " And
God which knoweth the hearts, hare them witness,
giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he (lid unto
us; and put no difference between us and them,.
purifying their hearts by faith."- Acts 15 :.$, 9.
"And such were some of' you ; but ye are washed,
but ye are sanctified, butt ye are justified in the
name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God." • 1 Cor. 6 : 11. And yet as the entire epistle shows, they were far from being sinless. The
work of the Spirit is, here intimately associated
with. the exercise of faith. But " faith comet ll by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God (finm.
10117); and the word of God is the "sword of
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sospirit" (Sthe 6 : 17

ultif of which man is possessed, to owl the work espied of God, for all whore beeptil ate
will
and
end. It must be eviaams to tit: ' °Woe= their live lusi *Ohms te °be
,!*evelipeklig
shat it is not a spissisodie, in- God's word is ill artlieritios torah& * emu
Intents Of bunk" Hs& 4 : It
a~a
Plod :has ever ministered the word
work, earrkel on according to the Will
(To tie asfoisier.) •
of
even and wishes of scan. It is dons .by God's own inware tams *rinse word existed ; and
since
' the stnunentalbass, in his own perfect way, with the
written word was given to man, it has been as co-optation of those who would.be sanctified.
the sword, the chief weapon used in the warfare
IV, Proposition& I wish now to state some
against carnal human nature.
which will introduce other scriptures
The Spirit of God cannot minister comfort and an
Piridtical
ther thouht and 'lend, I trust, to a still
strength, and assist man in the work .
thes that hared the Lord make often one to seethe, i arid the
"Thu
of overcoat- closer and more comprehensive view of the subject. Lard
Ihearkeesd. sail heard It. end a bask a reesembrame was written
hig unleps man obeys the word. It convicts
the
1. The Christian's holiness differs from God's Wore kiss rah Mem that Ilessed Os Lewd, eadithes theliolitasse W
sinner ;'but as a comforter, it comes only to the holiness not in kind 'but in' degree. That the
obedient child of God, No one has the least Bible Christian's holiness is like God's in kind needs no se...--sia. s :St
Ta $413114111.
authority for expecting the consolations of the argument. He calls us his children, and begins a
Spirit of God Unless hem conscientiously obedient work here which culminates at last in making us
DT GTO. W. MIMI.
to all the bight given him. Any happiness or good like him in all our attributes except in degree.

eur qinttributorg.

feeling winch comes to a professing Obristisn, who There is but one kind of true holiness mentioned
Wsicoss the holy Sabbath ere,
The day width God himself bap blessed,
is living in open violation of the word of God, in the Scriptures, and no distinction is ever made
That calm and holy day of rest,
cannot be ascribed to the Spirit of God ; for he between the holiness of God and that of his chitWhich bring, from ton a sweet reprieve.
gives his Spirit only to them that obey hint, as is dren except in degree. That our holiness does
shown in , the following scriptures. Luke 11 :13 differ from God's in degree must be self-evident to
When angels sang a glad retrain
And Paradise in beauty stood,
says our heavenly Father is more willing to give every sound, intelligent' mind ; yet there are some
Pronounced by Him who made it, "good,"
the Holy Spirit to them that ask him, than earthly passages of Scripture that at first reading may not
God
gave this last best gift to man.
parents are to give good gifts to their children. be quite clear, which we shall shortly notice. Let
. Can any then who ask receive the Holy Spirit ? us look first at, I Sam. 2 : 2 : There is none holy
As it perfumed from Eden still,
"And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, be- as the Lord." God's holiness is commensurate
These hours a mystic sweetness bold,
To brighten lives so sad and cold,
cause we keep his commandments, and do those with the infinite attributes of his character. lie
And bid us do our Maker's will.
things that are pleasing in his sight." 1 John 3: is unlimited in wisdom, power, love, and :storey ;
22. Those only who keep the commands of God hence his holiness is absolute and infinite. Every
As swiftly speed its moments by,
as far as revealed to them, can God safely trust attribute of his character is perfect ; hence his
Our thoughts and prayers to him ascend
Whose goodness does these Winship lend,
with the blessing of his Holy Spirit. Jesus says : holiness is in perfection also. The Christian's holiWhose bounty can all wants supply.
" If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I ness is limited by the other attributes of his that..
will pray the Father, and he shall give you an- actor. He is finite in wisdom and power, and intEach moment's swiftly passing tread
other Comforter, that he may, abide with you for- perfect in all the elements of his character ; hence
Leaves an impression on the heart
Of peace and joy that ne'er depart
ever ; even the Spirit of Truth, whom the world his holiness, as compared with God's, can only be
E'en
when the hours themselves have fled.
cannot- receive," etc. John 14 : 15-17. Acts 5 : relative, finite, and imperfect. Man's goodness
32 is also very plain on this point : " We are his and righteousness are imperfect ; how then can he
They come like messengers from home,
witnesses of these things ; and so is also the Holy be perfectly holy like God 1 God's grace never
To wanderers on this desert shore ;
With voice that stills the tempest's roar
Ghost, whom God bath given to them that obey makes man infallible in wisdom ; how then can it
They speak of blessings yet to come.
him." Again Jesus says : " If a man love me, he make his holiness absolute and perfect I Holy
will keep my words ; and my Father will ove men of old have differed greatly in the degree of
Like respites mid the ceaseless fray,
him, and we will come unto him, and make our a-- wisdom and strength of character possessed by
Oases in a•desert land, _
Fountains amid the burning sand,
bode with him." John 14 ; 13. Words could not them, and their holiness must have differed in like
These Sabbaths cheer us on our way.
more plainly show that obedience to God's word degree.
must precede and seem:II:any the gift of the Holy
A man's holiness, as viewed from the infinite,
They kindle hope in every breast
Spirit.
must depend on the way in which he obeys the
Grown weary with the rare. of life;
inspire new courage hi the strife
It will not be out of place to remark further truth, the amount of faith he exercises, the manse r
• By pointing on to heavenly rest.
that the kind of faith with which the Spirit of in which he endures affliction, and how he rela'es
God can co-operate, must be a living faith, one himself to all the means of grace which God grants
Oh. may we to the mandate true,
which works by love (Gal. 5 : 6) ; one united with to him. How, then, are we to understand 1 Pet.
These days with ever thankful heart
Observe, till sin's dark stains depart,
workswich as Abraham had. See James 2 : 22. 1 :. 16 : " Be ye holy ; for I am holy " I This is a
Then keep them in the earth made new.
Sanctaith is something-besides a blind, pas- quotation from Lev. 11 : 44, where the Lord is, enBattle Creek, Mich.
sive sentinfpntalism, . which expects the Lord to joining upon the Israelites carefulness in matters
come in by his Spirit and to remove miraculously of diet. The way it is used originally shows dearly
. DIVERSIONS OF THE ENEHY.
and instantaneously every inclination to sin, be. that carefulness in the indulgence of the appetite
cause we have wrought ourselves up to a pitch is also essential to a condition of holiness. Peter
BY ELM It. F. COTTRELL.
of religious frenzy. Faith takes God at his word, connects it closely with obedience • for in verse 14
and obeys with child-like simplicity. God's Spirit of the 1st chapter, he says, " As obedient children,
Two bodies cannot occupy the same space at the
can witness with those who exercise such faith not fashioning yourselves according to the former same time. Fill a goblet, with water to the brim,
that they are children of God.
lusts in your ignorance ; " and in verse 15 he ap- and nothing more can be put into it without dim.
4. The chastisement which God adudnisters .ia plies it directly to the matter of conversation. If placing some of the water. Drop in a heavier subanother important means of holiness. God char- men would have the Lord account them holy, they stance, such as lead, and some of the water .must
tens us for our profit, that we may be ." partakers are to obey the light he gives, and not go back and overflow ; fill it full 'of solid matter, and the water
of his holiness." Heb. 12 : 10. The context. do those things which they once piacticed in leo. will all be forced out.
shows that God corrects all his children ; and this rance. In Matt. 5 : 48 a still stronger expression
As it is.with matter, so it is with mind : if the
chastisement is continued in this world as long as is used : " Be ye therefore perfect, even as your mind, is full of one. thing, it cannot be full of anthey remain his sons, and as long as he loves Father which is in heaven is perfect." Read care- other at the same time. The apostle Peter exhorts,
them. See verses 6-8. There are defects in our fully verses 43-48, and it will appear that this ex- "That ye may be mindful of the words which were
characters which the word of God cannot discover premien has reference to only one item in the great spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the comto us until we are brought into straightened places, list of obligations ; that is, the exercise of love to mandnient of us the apostles of the Lord and SaBy this means new lessons are taught tie, and a ward an enemy.
view..." If the mind be fully occupied with these •
These scriptures cannot be supposed to enjoin a things, worldly and sinful thoughts will be driven
closer relation is established between us and God.
5. Patience is another means to the great end holiness and perfection equal to God's ; for if finite out. But it is the object of Satan to divert ourof Christian perfection. "Let patience have her man were thus holy, his holiness, viewed in the thoughts from the truth ; and if our minds be
perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, light of his other attributes, would far exceed the filled with worldliness and money-making, the truth
wanting nothing." James 1,) 4. Patience is that holiness of God, because he would be possessed of can have no place. The present . period of the
grace which sweetens affliction, and enables us to absolute holiness with other attributes' only finite, world is distinguished for covetousness. , Heaping '
endure chastisement, and thus aids in perfecting while God's holiness is only absolute, with all the up treasure is a characteristic of the last days.
other powers of his being infinite. In other words, The love of pleasure is another prominent thing to
the characters of those who are obedient.
6. Hope. Every man who ,has the hope of see- an infinite attribute for a finite being is a far divert the mind from the solemn truths for these
ing Christ as he is, " purifieth himself, even as He greater attainment than an infinite attribute for last days. 'The inaltses are in an eager chase after
pleasures of various kinds. If believers allow their
is pure." 1 John 3 : 2, 3. The hope of eternal an infinite being.
.
The lesson taught is that we should be in our minds to be diverted by these things, the truth
life in the kingdom 1 of God stimulates activity in
the work of overcoming. This carries forward the sphere as near like God as the powers of-our finite will lose its hold uponthem. The mind filled with •
work of purification day by day and year by year, natures aided by the grace of God will permit. these vanities has no room for the . last message.
as long as the man entertains a living hope.
When we submit to the divine will. all the powers _ Besides these things which are worldly without
The list of these instrumentalities might be in- and capabilities of which we are conscious, we are disguise; Satan has prepared religious diversions to
creased indefinitely. Enough has been quoted to then holy in our sphere as God is in his. God keep the minds of as many as possible from giving
show something of the nature and extent of the looks upon the heart. The motives determine the heed to the message of warning to mankind. Spit.work of sanctification. It is by no means a partia l character. When a man's purposes and aspirations itealism takes the lead in these. This "strong
work wrought out by the use of a single means. are pure, God accounta that man holy. " Blessed delusion " arose at a time when the near coming of
It requires the use of all the means of grace that - are the pure 'in heart ; for they shall see God." the Lord had been announced according to the
God has provided, and the exercise of every fac- It will not be difficult to know who are Thus ac- Scriptures, and this truth'-Lad been so generally re-
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I, even by those who professed to lose him.
this
it hut. is, that " they received not
lore of the truth "1, God permitted .this debtof Satan to union in to 4,1terive all who " benot the truth, but had pitmen. in unrightSee 2 Theas. 2 : 9-12. When they
turned away their ears from the good news
the Lord is coining again accenting to his promthen this delusion eame, which had not been
fitted to appear tells's.. The evidences of the
tenting of the Lied had been loudly and faith
proclaimed for several years before modern
eststis arose, which was in 184S. This is Ragland scheme to deceive and dame the %%strict,
Cl' in the professed church or MA.
at there are other religious diversions that have
in to prevent as many us possible front heedthe message of the third angel. Rev. 14 : 9-12
holiness movement and the Salvation Army
a tendency to divert the minds of many from
Bible truth peptised of f Iod for these last days
robation. If men can he matte to believe that
to fully sanctified and perfected in holiness,
almost a hopeless task to try to convince them
oil of God's commandments are binding upon
, and that they are committing sin evere, week
leaking the Lonl'a Sabbath. They feel that
on rich and Met-eased in goods and have need
othing. Their language is, " I know that I am
; and I ion saved goer." What can be done
Omit flow can they be convinced that weaka command of God is sin I
Salvation Army, too, with its mock martial
es and religious loulloonery, is another scheme
n to draw oft' the minds of some who might
and heed the truth, had they time to hear it.
curiosity to see and a love of amtotement draw
y of the crowd, and scolliss find it their opporY to mock, and the evil disposed, to annoy and
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minister to use upon this or any other subjea
Was not the word of God given to" thoroughly
furnish us unto all good works I" And if kee
the first day of the week as the Sabbath is a
work, should we not expect to find sufficient evidence of it in the word of God, and not have to
call to our aid the Fathers or the corrupt and
proud pontiffs of Rome? Suppose that on the next
Sunday, the Congregational minister across the
way should take it upon himself to defend the ancient and hon , cable (I) practice of baptizing infants ;
and Since hie brother had argued that as Paul
preached once on a certain first day, that day
must have been the Sabbath, and the day of the
Christian worship, so he would claim that as the
apostles baptized " households," there must have
been infants baptized; and conclude by quoting
the Fathers and a pope of Rome,—suppose he
should do this, what a hue and cry our good Baptist
friends would raise And they would bo loud and
foremost ;n saying that the argument for infant
baptism was not sustained by the word,—that it
was only inferential at the most ; that the Fathers
supported all kinds of extravagant doctrines, and
should never he quoted by a consistent Protestant,
whose rule of faith and practice should be, ^ the
Bible and the Bible alone ; " and that to quote a
pope of Rome was very suggestive of the origin of
the practice of infant baptism.
But to show that we are not alone in noticing
the similarity e' the arguments for infant baptism
and for the observance of Sunday, I wish to make
a few extracts from a little tract entitled, " Infant
Baptism," and published by the Congregational
Board of Publication, Boston, Mass., in 1866.
The tract is before me, and the quotations are genuine. The writer starts out with the broad statement that, "Infant baptism was sanctioned by
Christ, and practiced by his apostles, and universally adopted as a divine ordinance by the apostolic
re are almost it countless number of things Church." The book abounds with inferential eviated to divert the mind from the truth which dence, and many • quotations from the Church
le to save men's Kolas. Happy will it be for Fathers, prominent among whom are Justin Marwho hear and steadfastly obey the troth.
tyr and Clement, whose testimony advocates for
Someday always recognize and use as proof. The
writer of this tract was well aware of this fact, and
did what many persons before and since have
BAPTISTAUTHORITY
AUTHORITY FOR SUNDAY.
done,—took one error to prove another ! For on
page 1)3 he says : "In the meantime, we tell the
TIMES IN VERMONT.
objector that lie 111118t have confidence in the hisBy KLI). N.
hl..1.1.0o1:.
torical argument
e., the arguments drawn from
the Fathers], or give up things of more importance
It distributhin of Sal,bath publications, and than infant baptism. Our observance of the first
meetings being held under the tent in Brattle- day of the week rents upon this argument. We
have so far aroused the piddle interest in re- find this day set apart 38 a day of rest and public
to the Sabbath that the ministry have already worship .by almost every denomination of ChrisLanced a discussion of the subject. A notice tians throughout the world ; and the observance
rod in the local paper to the effect that the of it considered by all as obligatory. By whose
'. Mr. - - 's sermon at the Baptist church authority has this day been thus set apart 7 Is
Sunday mina-ling will be in answer to the this institution from Heaven, or is it of men 1 If
Why should Christians keep Sunday you answer, From Heaven, we ask, How do you
not Saturday " The church was large and know that 7 It is vain to quote the fourth coma
1101(.11, and the minister able and confident; mandinent; for that relates to the Ieventle day.
succeeded, no doubt, in establishing Sunday it is in vain to send me to the New Testament;
he Sabbath in the minds of those who have for the Saviour has left no precept requiring us to
erheard stud have no desire to hear the Bible keep this day holy, nor in there any account of the
noes for the Sabbath instituted lwess, the fall filamiter in which the apostles observed it to be
do we 'mow,
man, and kept by t h e dila-411(s of Jesus after fimind in their writings. How, then,
1.111. 2:1 :56. It, is not my pur- how con we know, the will of Christ in this materticili x
to notice has general arguments for first-day ter 7 We search the history of the Church, and
valley. No new ideas were advanced. The we believe its textimony."
Again, on pap 55, we read : " It in important
ker ruing the usual changes on John 20 ; 19,
Acts 20 : i ; and 1 ('or. It; : I. Ile assumed to observe in this connection, that in defending the
the Lord's day of Rev. 1 : 10 was Sunday. Christian Sabbath against its assailants, whether
tied the sumo for " Pliny's stated day," awl Jewish or infidel, we are obliged to call to our aid
fl quoted from the I %melt Fat bera, by whom the those very witnesses who have testified to the divine origin of infant baptism."
topic Church prove so many of their dogmas.
We give one more extract upon this point, from
fat what 1 wish to notice especially are his
nn words, or: more strictly speaking. his last page 60 : " If we give up infant baptism on the
el authority : " I will conclude," said he, " in ground that the uniform testimony of the Fathers
ords of Leo the /; re«t.P Probably very few of the Church for many hundred years after the
his congregation knew who " Leo the Great " apostles, is not sufficient to produce conviction, . .
or in what his greatness consisted. .The sine how shall we answer the Seventh-day Baptist, who
fact that, he, was great was sufficient to make rejects the Christian and keeps the Jewish Sabtestimony conclusive to the majority of the con- bath ; and how shall we convince those who maindole But who was this " great " man whose tain that we have no apostolic authority for public
ds are so conclusive upon the transfer of the worship on that day 7"
The above writer sees plainly; what should be
salt to Sonday that he is quoted by a Baptist
apparent
to every one, that Sunday consecration
i
neteenth
century
1
The
"New
inter i ll this n
gime 4,yelopctlin ',toys 11111.4 : " Leo, the name and infant baptism rest alike upon the authority
hie of the most impor- of the Fathers and practice of the Church. And
twelve of the popes.
the ( ;frac " the Baptist cannot say, This invidious parallel is
1: of hi's.' Wit', 1 WO I., Ilea '
hie of the most important made only by the insignificant sect of Sabbatarians.
o, then, w •(.; Leo
Strange authority for a Baptist, Ile will be compelled to say, it is thou, my equal,
;the poles
•

0 my Congregational brother; how
turn upon me in that way. ! We cattelmeell
ine him, like.Canar, drawing up hie robes
ceived the fatal stab, and saying, "
Brutus I "
But thus it has always been; thsnie who tvl: to
defend practices not taught in God's word.
down each other. That Sunday-ksapitg and
baptism can both be traced to an
the Church does not secure to them the
sanction. We should ever remember
word wan given us to correct the Chock
the Church to correct the word ; and
iar
thit the Of*
toy de
the said, " For I know this, that a
ing shall grievous wolves enter in awing y
sparing the flock." Acts 20 : 29. And to
thy he writes, "And they shall turn 'sway
ears from the truth and be turned to tabltet
Tim. 4 : 3. Infant baptism and the
two of these " fables ' early introduced bite
title
Church by the great apostasy. IT
introduction of error into the Church, listen to
bowling in his history of Romani/lm r-" There is scarcely anything which straps.*
mind of the careful student of ancient eete:elank
history with greater surprise than the compareti
early period at which many of the oorroptioisit
Christianity took their rise; yet it is net to.
supposed that when the first originators of woo
of these unseriptund notions and practises'
those .germs of corruption, they an
even imagined they would ever grow into *eh
vast and hideous system of superstition and erre%
as that of popery:. . . The worship of imispg
invocation of saints,' were but expensienwerAlk
natural feelings of veneration and allinditni:
]shed towards the memory of those who had
fermi and died for the truth."
Robinson, author of the "History of thiptionii
hears the following testimony :—
" Toward the latter end of the second esitttni
most of the churches assumed a new form ; thefts*
simplicity disappeared ; and insensibly as the old
disciples retired to theiripnves, their children along
with new converts, both Jews and Gentiles,,oesest
forward and new modeled the muse."
• Thus we see Paul's prediction of an early apron
tatty verified, and Rome can claim a "high
city" for all her departures from God's
And if we should accept doctrines not taught
the Bible, because taught and practiced btibi.
early church, Protestantism would at woe
to retrace its steps toward Rome. And it is
apparent that those bodies Who still hold to doe•
trines and practices received from the early Church,
upon which the Scriptures are silent or squat*
opposed, have still a little of the leaven of Row*
which they should purge Gut, lest the whole lump
be leavened. "To the law and to the testiontsr;
if they speak not according to this word, it is
enure there is no light in them." Ise. 8; 20. It
is worthy of note here that the early Fathers, whofavored the observance of the Sunday festival,.
never claim any authority from Christ or his
ties, but rest their arguments (when they try to
sent any) upon entirely different grounds.
Clement, who wrote about A. D. 194, and who is the
first one of the Fathers who distinctly applies the
term "Lonl's day" to Sunday, does not quote the
apostle John nor any other scripture as authority,
but refers to the heathen philosopher Plato, trim
he thinks spoke of it prophetically "And the
Lord's day, Plato prophetically speaks of it in
tenth book of the Republic in these words: de
when seven days have passed to each of them in
the meadow on the eighth day they set out to arrive in four days.'"
Tertullian, so often referred to as authority ,fier
Sunday-keeping, says, in reference to the observance of Sunday, making birthday offerings for the
dead, and the sign of the cross : "If for these and
other such rules, you insist upon having positive
Scripture injunction, you will find none. Tradition will be held forth to you as the originator of
them, custom as their strengthener, and faith Ss
their observer."
We are here forcibly reminded of the words of
Christ, " But in vain do they worship we, teaching
for doctrines the commandments of men ;1" and of
the apostolic counsel, "Beware lest any man spoil
you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the
tradition of men, . . . and not after Christ."
Col. 2 : S.
Front the foregoing it can readily be seen that
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sae to be a consistent Protestant he should tie- prophecy of Dan. 7:25, is very evident. Accord. sponsibility. May God help us to ,realize it, as we
only those doctrines plainly taught in the ing to Dr. Justin Edwards, this pope made a must very soon.
area, and that we are bound and even cow- decree in behalf of Sunday, in which he said : " We
God has given us talents of intellect, powers of
to reject those which have but tradition decree, according to the true meaning of the Holy mind ; andior thesseetve are personally responsible.
their support. And if the Baptist would be Ghost, and of the apostles its thereby directed, that 'Wbo are re dy and willing to consee,rate and dent with hemseff, he should not reject infant on the sacred day wherein our own integrity was vote all these powers to the work of God / The
and sprinkling because only supported by restored, all do rest and cease from labor."—Sab- Master will soon say, " Inasmuch as ye did it
lion, and at the same time cling to the observ- balls Manual, p. 123.
not," or " Well done." Which shall we hearl
of the " venerable day of the sun," which
When we remember that in A. D. 391, one hunTo each of us, whatevei• station in life we till,
solely upon the same foundation.
dred and nineteen years before Leo became pope, God has given talents of intluence—subtle, unseen,
Our Baptist friends are to say the least, in a Constantine issued his famous edict in behalf of unknown, only as seen and known by the results ;
delicate situation. ihey cannot, and ought the "venerable day of the sun," thus giving it a and much of their power will be comprehended only
to go bac* and to advance with the advancing legal basis in the laws of the empire ; and that in eternity. Our influence is being exerted every
will subject them to new crosses, another and Sylvester, Bishop of Rome, soon gave it a religious day either for the Master or for the enemy. Every
r divergence from the world and the "mother character by conferring upon it the imposing title day, in word, act, or look, it tells upon some one.
cch ;" and, alas ! this is a reform• that cannot of "Lord's Day ; " and that in A. D. 364 the Coun- Are we ready to meet the responsibility of the res000mplished at once and forever like the single cil of Laodicea prohibited the observance of the sults in the day of God
We all may be workers for God. The Master
of baptism, but, it is a constantly recurring Sabbath, placing an anathema upon all who pery and teat which he has to take up every seven sisted in keeping it, how naturally the work of is saying, " Why stand ye here all the day idle 1 "
Let us be thankful that some are seeing Leo the Great falls into line with the rest, ordain- " Go work in nay vineyard." " The field is the
things. The mists of tradition are being ing that " all do cease from labor, and rest on the world." There is no lack of opportunities. Everyaway by the clear light of God's word, and sacred day," and claiming, like all the great suc- where there is something to do ; and upon us rests
Sabbath, sanctified in Eden, spoken by the cessors of St. Peter, that what he ordains is " ac- the responsibility to do this work. We may shirk
rodoe of God from the flaming mount, written with cording to the true meaning of the Holy Ghost." it here, but must meet it again soon. We cannot
He thus puts the cap-stone upon this infamous arch evade it. To-day let us choose. We may manids own finger upon the tables of stone, and honored by Christ, who styles himself its Lord, is of triumph over God's law. No wonder, then, fully take and discharge those responsibilities that
taking the place of the day of the sun brought into that he should be quoted as conclusive testimony. rest upon us as individuals, and reap the inestimaIt is worthy of remark here that Valentinian ble reward ; or we may sleep on it-little longer, and
the church in the days of the apostasy.
who acted in concert with Leo the Great in then awake to hear the dread word, " Depart."
III.,
"But ah i too many, when before their eyes
the
inauguration
of his so-called reforms, was one
The narrow way and cross begin to rise,
Though ample views of truth they once have got,
of the most monstrous of the monsters who in
Will shut their eyes and say they see it not."
BROTHERLY LOVE.
that age disgraced the Roman purple. He murt to return to the concluding testimony for dered with his own hand the general who had
BY F. D. STARR.
ay-keeping used by the minister, and referred saved his empire, and was guilty of other crimes
at the beginning of this article. Some one has too indecent to relate (See " Gibbon's Rome," vol.
" LOVE is of God." " We love him, because he
mid that " there is an eternal fitness in things." 3, pp. 205, 206). These two men were well cal- first loved us." "This commandment have we
And if any one is determined to mipport the festi- culated to work together for the extension of their from him, That he who loveth God love his
val of the sun instead of the Sabbath of Jehovah, own authority, balancing between them the civil brother also." To attain to this requirement the
what better or more fitting authority can be de- and ecclesiastical power, holding with one hand Christian will have to spend some time in the
sired than the popes of Rome 1 What earthly the dogmas of the Church, and with the other the school of Christ. The first great duty is to love
power can be greater 1 Does not Paul foretell sword of State, and demanding from all instant God with all the heart. The carnal-minded man
this power, that he " opposeth and exalteth him- and exact obedience. It was in this way that does not do this. When we gain the assurance
self above all that is called God or that is wor- " reforms " were brought about in those times.
that we love God, then it is our privilege to know
But in the sixteenth century the era of reform that God loves us. This is a step in advance which
shipped ; so that he as God sittetb in the temple
[or church] of God, showing himself that he is based on God's word commenced. This reform some are very slow to take. If asked whether they
God "1 As the Bible furnishes no ground for the began with the then latest assumption of Rome— love God, they could with a good degree of confiSunday institution, which is greatly in need of the sale of indulgences ; and it has been steadily dence answer in the affirmative. If asked whether
support of some kind, how proper to refer to that working its way back to the only foundation, the God lOved them, they might answer in the same
'great" power that was to exalt itself above "Scriptures of truth." And now we are examin- way, reluctantly perhaps, because the Bible says it
God ! And that any and all of the popes are well ing one of the earliest works of the great apostasy, is so ; but to realize in their own selves that God
qualified to testify upon this point is evident, when the change of the Sabbath to Sunday, and ques- loves them is to many a difficult task, and they go
we consider that this whole line of priest-kings was tioning the right of men to change one of the ten about feeling as though God were a hard master
to "speak great words against the Most High, precepts of God's law. Thus the last great refor- instead of a loving Father. When victory is
• . and think to change times and laws." And mation that was to take place just before the com- gained on this point, then we realize that the love
in their catechisms, confessions of faith, and numer- ing of the Son of man to reap the harvest of the of God to us is infinitely greater than our love to
ous theological treatises, they always claim the earth (Rev. 14 : 12-14) is based upon the " com- him.
Sunday festival as an institution peculiarly their mandments of God and the faith of Jesus," and
The second great commandment is that we
own, and charge Protestants with virtually ac- must develop a people keeping them all, the fourth should love one another. This is a great attainknowledging their supremacy by rejecting their precept with the rest.
ment. When the follower of Christ fulfills this
And let me conclude in the words of a great but command he is far in advance of the world. " We
own standard, "the Bible and the Bible alone,"
and accepting an institution which rests only on much ignored authority : " Remember the Sabbath know that we have passed from death unto life,
the "authority of the Catholic Church and apos- nay, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor, because we love the brethren." If asked whether
and do all thy work ; but the seventh day is the they love their brethren, Many would say, " Yes,
tolic tradition."
There was also A peculiar fitness in quoting Sabbath of the Lord thy God ; in it thou shalt not I love my brethren and sisters dearly ; I know I
That is enfrom Leo the Great. Perhaps he was no greater do any work ; thou, nor thy son, nor thy daugh- do." "Do your brethren love you I
In wickedness, apostasy, and opposition to God's ter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy tirely another question. Many who perhaps feel
word than his predecessors or successors ; but that cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates ; quite certain that they love their brethren seem to
for in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, be just as certain that their brethren do not love
he took an active part in the elevation of the day
the
sea, and all that in them is, and rested the them. Is not this making ourselves better than
of the sun to the place formerly occupied by the
Sabbath is quite evident. The " New American seventh day ; wherefore the Lord blessed the Sab- others 1 God requires me to love my brother ; he
requires my brother to love me. If I claim that I
Oyclopredia " says of him, that lie " became pope bath day, and hallowed it."
Brattleboro, Vt.
do my part, but that he does not do his, I hold myin A. D. 440, and marked his succession to the ponself better than him. This is wrong ; it is cruel.
tificate by many important reforms." We are
Perhaps our brethren love us better than we do
also told the nature of these reforms : " He exINDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.
them. We should be willing to admit it. If it is
tended to sub-deacons the obligation of celibacy,
wrong to claim that God does not love us, is it
enacted penal laws agaiii,st married monks, and
BY II. F. PLIELPS
not wrong to claim the same in regard to our
procured from the emperor Valentinian III. an
How many times of late have I thought of this brethren I
edict confirming all the previous ordinances passed
•
against the Manichteans." We also learn that individual, personal responsibility, which rests
the Council of Chalcedon, A. D. 451, at which sev-. upon every one of us, whether we sense it or not.
A WARNING.
eral kinds of heretics were condemned, was pre- There is no possible way to evade it ; it is a perBY E. M. PEEBLES.
sided over by the legates of this pope. Thus we sonal affitir. 'We each have an individual case pendsee that when Leo the Great took the pontifical ing in the court of heaven. Act as we will, we
NEARLY two years ago, a dream was given me
chair, celibacy was established in all the higher must meet it, and we cannot evade it. God has
which
made a deep impression upon my mind. For
given
talents
to
each
of
us,
and
we
are
responsible
orders of the clergy, and that lie imposed the same
the benefit of others in a careless condition I will
upon the inferior orders. He was also active in to him for the way we use them.
To some God has given " power to get wealth," relate it.
his persecution of heretics, and enlisted emperors
Time was represented to me as a train of cars,
and controlled councils to carry out his purposes. and this power has been used very successfully.
At this distance, and with such meager material Every dollar we have accumulated, has added which we intended to take. We knew that it would
tom which to draw our information, it is difficult to our responsibility. Every dollar and every soon reach the station, where we must get on board;
to say just how much this pope had to do with cent spent needlessly by us when it might have but we were still entangled with the affairs of the
helping forward the change of the Sabbath, then been used for the Master, and every penny hoarded world, and had many things to attend to and arwell under way ; but that he did assist in that by us that could be spared to help save perish- range. 'We were very busy trying to finish this
and that, and to fix everything just right to leave,
unholy work ; and do his part in fulfilling the ing souls, is only still farther increasing this re-
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we heard the train approaching. Hurrying
the station we found, alas ! that we were just a
e too late. The train was moving on, and as we
bed it recede from our view, it is impossible to
'be the anguish that seized us. Never shall
t the blackness and darkness and gloom that
all at once spread itself over the world. Turnto our possessions once more—what and where
re they? only mountains to crush us. Not a
y of light could pierce the gloom: all was utter
pair.
awoke, and was thankful that it was not too late;
from that time misery was my portion. My
A, which had been failing, seemed entirely
ken, and I often feared that my mind would be
ken with the weight 'which continually pressed
ion my forehead. I suffered to some degree the
liege of the lost. But now that the hands are
Token. light and joy have filled my soul. I no
per dread to hear the rumble of the approaching
in. No, rather,
"Jesus soon is coming, this is my song,
Cheers the heart when joys depart,
And toes are pressing strong."

you and 1, brother, sister, may be there, and
ter with thorn into that beautiful home, which
sous has gone to prepare for those who love him.

%a our .110 may he its plants grown up in their youth; that our
may 1.0 as tarn or-stone, polished after the similitude of a
to. 144 • 12.

RIINILITY.

bird that soars on highest wing
Builds on the ground its lowly nest;
And she that doth most sweetly sing,
Swings in the shade when all things rest.
In lark and nightingale we see
What honor hath humility.
The saint that wears heaven's highest crown
In deepest adoration bends;
The weight of glory bows him down
The most, when most his soul ascends.
Nearest the throne itself must be
The foot-stool of humility.
—8cntthern Churchman..
THE

A CONTENTED SPIRIT.
A HOME SERMON AND ITS APPLICATION.

"ThERE goes Miss Benton in her carriage ; how

Y she is ! I do not believe there is a girl in
ii town who is as free from care and as happy
du)," said Amy Norton, turning from the winw with a tired, weary look on her face.
'here was just the least bit of petulance in her
Ice, and a lady who had been sitting near, busily
'Ong, raised her eyes from the page, as the'tone,
t the words, made an impression on her ear.
What is the matter, dear ? " she asked, for the
I sighed as she lifted the ruffles of dark cloth
had been hemming, and began to sew again,
tang her needle swiftly in, as if from the very
rending of her energy there came relief. She did
answer the question for a moment, and it was
ted, as Mrs. Lacy put down her writing and
d to ,tier side. Lifting the girl's downcast
she looked into the eyes, which were full of
bed tears, and gently said':—
'You are tired, Amy,- dear ; let us have a little
k; lay your sewing by for a time. Now tell
what it is that has made you unhappy 1"
There was no resisting Aunt Fanny's loving
a and words, and Amy, half ashamed, put aside
work, as she said :—
I am not exactly unhappy, Aunty, but I could
help thinking how differently some people are
red in this world, and how unequally riches
other privileges are distributed. .Here I am,
daughter of a poor clergyman, the eldest in a
ly of six children. Mother would be overed if I did not help her in mending, dressing, and house work. I am fond of my books ;
know how I enjoy music, how I would love to
tinue my lessons, and have the opportunity of
ing good music oftener, and yet all is so difnt from what I want it to be. I am not often
itented ; but I am so tired this afternoon, and
day is too glorious to be in-doors ; and I felt if
dress had not to be finished for Bertie to wear
church to-morrow, I would gladly escape to the
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woods, and take a long rest. And while I was
wishing to be free as a bird, I saw Miss Benton
drive by in her lovely carriage, and I could not
but contrast our lives. She was beautifully dressed,
as usual, and she never seems to have anything
harder to do than enjoy herself, and she is just my,'
age, and--and—and," here poor Amy broke down
utterly, and sobbed out a few incoherent words.
Mrs. Lacy soothed her for a, little in silence, and
then began tenderly
" As you truly say, Amy, you are not often discontented. Your patient, cheerful doing of tasks
which lie before you, even though they are distasteful oftentimes, is very pleasant for me to see.
You are relieving your dear mother, and giving
her the leisure she could not otherwise obtain, and
her sweet face, where anxieties and past cares have
left their traces, is growing young again. Your
father, too, is happy in his work, feeling that all
the burdens and privations of a poor clergyman's
lot are not borne alone by his loved wife, but are
shared by a loving daughter, who is constantly
striving to aid those about her. You see, dear,
you are doing a good work ; this is your mission,
for a time at least, while your little sisters and
brothers need care. Sometimes it may seem dull
and monotonous, these daily tasks, but a contented
spirit. which God gives to his sincere followers,
Will help you along 'wonderfully. Contentment is
a great blessing, and we are all told to cultivate it
in ourselves. We may have our trials and privations, but we have besides much for which to give
thanks daily. OUr health, our kind friends, and
hosts of other mercies are ours. We must try to
remember, too, that we are in far better circumstances than are many others."
"I know all that, Aunty," interrupted Amy,
" but [ am sure rich people have far less to annoy
them than poor people have. I do not believe
Miss Benton knows what it is to 'count the cost.'
She has every single thing that money can buy."
" Yes, everything," repeated Aunt Fanny, slowly;
" everything but health."
"Oh, I forgot !" cried the girl, a blush dyeing
her cheeks ; " It never seems as if she was sick, she
is alWays so bright and is able to drive about. I
did not remember that she could walk only a very
little, poor girl. How I should feel if I were prevented from walking when and where I wished."
Mrs. Lacy smiled.
"You see, dear, there is alloy in all that seems
at first pure and precious ; I do not mean to say
pOverty brings happiness, and riches drive it
away. Far from it ; but I do mean to say, throwing aside the question of money, when other things
are equal, that those whom we often envy have
many hidden trials which we do not suspect, and
which, perhaps, we could not bear as easily if we
had them, as we do our own. People do not always parade their griefs. Poverty is sometimes
endured with more fortitude, because of the very
sympathy we know others have for us ; but those
discomforts which worry and wear upon us in
secret, and which we ,hide with smiling face from
the world, are the burdens which carry more people to the grave with broken hearts than ever poverty and its trials do."
" I never thought of that before, Aunty. When
I am tired and vexed I tarn selfish, I know, and
apt to think I have more than other people to bear."
" It is a natural feeling to others as well as
yourself, darling, and we must all strive to overcome such a spirit. The older you grow, and the
more you see of the world, the more readily you
will appreciate the truth that every heart knoweth its own bitterness.' You will learn the wisdom of being contented with your own lot, doing
the best you can with God's help, and above all,
never envying those who seem to be richer and
more fortunate than yourself."
Amy was smiling now. Ashamed of her repinings, she was ready to take up her work again,,
and it did not seem half as tedious as before. Aunt
Fanny watched her a moment with loving light in
her eyes, then she said :—
" I will tell you the quaint story I once read in
some old book, which gave the origin of the popular saying, There is a skeleton in every house,' or
'closet,' some have it. Perhaps it will help you a
little, when you are tempted to envy others. I
never find myself wishing I was in the place of
one whom I think to be perfectly happy, but the
old story, teaching its truth so plainly, comes to
my mind, and I take up my burden, heavy though

it may be, and try to go on cheerfully, treading
the road God's providence has marked out for me.
The story goes, that living many, many years ago
in the city of Naples, was a wealthy widow, the
Countess Owsini. Her one idol was her son, her
only child. He was worthy of her great love, and
grew up admired and respected by all who knew
him. He was educated in the University of Bologna, and by his diligence he soon became celebrated as a great Scholar. Every vacation he returned to his mother's villa, and those days were
dearly prized by the widow, who lived with no
thought but for her son and his happiness. Her
only dread was the ' Gorgon thought' which
came at times, What if she should lose him 1 'At
last, just before he was to return for his holidays,
he was taken ill, and the physicians assured him
he must die. He had no fear. for himself, but he
dreaded the effect of the news upon his mother,
knowing her great love for him. He therefore
sent word that he was very ill, but' that a fancy
had seized him that he should recover if he was to
have a shirt made for his wearing by the woman
in Naples who would confess herself to be 'perfectly happy.' The poor woman thought it a
strange request, though one easily granted. Surely
in the great city were many happy women. All
those, however, about whom she made special inquiries, were found to have some sorrow which
secretly was clouding their lives. At last she
heard of one rich lady, whom the great world pronounced perfectly happy,' and to her home she
went. A cheerful, middle-aged woman greeted the
countess pleasantly, and asked in what way she
might aid her. It took but a few moments to tell
the story, but as she spoke, the countess noticed
her hostess grow very sad, and silently she led the
way into a lonely room, from the ceiling to the
floor of which hung a curtain ; this she drew aside,
and there in all its hideousness was a skeleton. It
was that of the lady's lover, whom she had forsaken
to marry her husband. The wicked husband had
killed him, and then hanging his body from this
ceiling, compelled his wife, night and morning, to
look upon the ghastly sight. The countess was
much affected by the story, and when the news of
her son's death reached her, she perceived the wisdom of his request, and while she mourned his loss
most deeply, she felt that others, too, had their
griefs, and that she was not alone walking in the
Clark road of sorrow, but that by her aide were
many weary and stricken as herself, even though
they wore the mask of joy for the world to look
upon. One more word, dear," said Aunt Fanny,
as she finished the story ; " I will close my little
sermon by giving you a precious verse, which helps
me out of the despondency which often comes, even
after I know I am not the only one with the grim
skeleton of sorrow and trouble hanging before me.
It is this," and with these words on her lips, Aunt
Fanny kissed Amy's sweet face, and went back to
her writing :—
" The little worries which we meet each day
May lie as stumbling-blocks across our way ;
Or, we may make them stepping-stones to be
Of grace, 0 Christ, to thee."

—Mary Scott Boyd, in Christian at Work.
THE RINK ,DEFENDED.
Is my opinion, ministers and church members
are inconsistent to waste their breath preaching
and lecturing against the skating rink and dancing parties, when they themselves are guilty of
desecrating the churches that have been dedicated
to the worship of Pod, by making use of them as
houses of merchandise and for the sake of the
worldly pleasure and filthy lucre gained there.
They will meet together with all who see fit to
patronize them, and pass the time until a late hour
of the night in riotous eating and boisterous festivity. Is IA that very much like straining at a
gnat and swallowing a camel 1 Is it not reasonable to conclude that if the money taken in at the
skating rinks and dancing schools were donated to
the benefit of the churches, those worldly-minded
church members would unite in declaring that the
end .justifies the means ? My dear sister and
brother, God does n't need our money, for this
world and all that is in it are his ; but he does want
our hearts, and is well pleased with our hearts'
offering. Our Saviour explained this when he
called the attention of his disciples to the poor
widow who threw into the treasury only two mites.
—One of the Marys, in Golden Censer.
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Not only for the magnitude, but also for the
novelty of its structures, Ametica will at this rate
soon become famous.

adieu.

SOMETHING MORE FOR WAR:
minimum OF TKO Wouv,
world about to unite in One grand confedas to uptake peace universal and war imle t That impression would hardly be gained
eral survey of its present political
.1te vast armies, the wonderful activity in the
producing and perfecting new weapons of
on, and the hostile attitude of the nations
each other. Yet universal peace is the .
,that is kept floating before the minds of the
arrival of the great " E1tatue of Liberty Etg thd World," which is soon to be set up
York harbor is made the occasion of rethe mirage. Harper's Weekly of July 4,
describing the strik'Ing pageant as the Preach
firing the Statue and escorted by the Ameripa cane up the narrows, the heavens echoing
thunder of the guns of ships and forts,
the whole bay gay with the many craft that
opine forth to behold the procession, adds :—
significance of the occasion added to the
and charm. All the parade of war was in
of peace. It was an unprecedented exof international comity, a little prelude of
federation of the world."
men would be glad to understand that the
ion of the whole world is coming, and that
ere "already having a prelnde of it. Pleasing
picture is, 'and much as its fulfillment might
wished, the student of prophecy is obliged to
a different complexion to the future ; for,
the record, when they shall say " Peace and
y," then sudden destruction cometh upon

ASPIRING AMERICA.
GREATEST WORKS SINCE THE TOWER OF BABEL.

a tallest monument now existing on the face
he earth, pierces American skies ; and the larg-'
statue in the world will be that of Liberty as
as it is erected in New York harbor. The
entifie American of July, 11, 1885, says :—
The.reputation that the American people have
had of always doing everything on the grandpossible scale, has received lately a very subconfirmation in the two monuments that
0 recently been bestowed upon this country.
'Washington monument and the statue.of Libare the greatest works of art in bight and
itude that have been raised by the hands of
since the tower of Babel."
he same paper then describes.another structure
worthy of mention in connection with these,
h is a building now erected on Coney Island,
the form of a colossal elephant. The length' is
ft feet, hight to platform of the howdah on the
k, 88 feet, to the top of crescent on flag pole
10 feet. Hight from the ground to the body
sn standing directly underneath is 24 feet. The
- are 18 feet in diameter, the hind legs being
Bided with. circular stairways leading up into
structure. It contains 31 rooms, the main
being a grand hall or auditorium 80 feet long
y 32 wide designed for lectures and public meetgo of any kind, The eyes are four feet in (hamand form windows to two of the rooms. The
qata are some 34 feet long by 20 wide, and weigh
*ions each.
r. .
, This colossus weighs in all about 100,000 tons.
It contains 1,500,000 square feet of timber ; 700
togs of nails, and 7 tons of bolts were used in its
'Snrebion ; and it took 35,000 square feet• of tin to
Sorer its surface. ,In size it compares favorably
with many of the large hotels and other structures
it; neighborhood.

MR. tA. S. Lyman, a veteran inventor of New
York, has just brought out, according to the Sci.entafic American, what it says may be termed "an
.accelerating cartridge." It is so constructed that
the whole pressure of the gas arising from the combustion of the powder expends itself upon the ball,
which gives it immense velocity over anything yet
produced. The few experiments thus far made
have yielded remarkable results. Thus, from a
small, smooth bore gun four feet in length, fivesixteenth inch bore, with a powder charge of ninetenths of an ounce, a projectile nine inches long;
weighing three and one-half ounces, was driven
into a target composed of nine prates of boiler iron
each one-fourth inch thick. Eight of the plates

were pierced entirely through. The projectile then
curved upward into the body of the ninth plate,
sufficient to make an aggregate penetration of iron
of over four inches. The inventor estimates that
" with a three-inch gun, and forty pounds of powder a projectile may be sent through a solid iron
armor plate three feet thick." Should this prove
to be correct, no vessel could be heavily plated
enough to afford any protection. We are interested in these experiments, as we believe they are

fulfilling that prophetic command for the last days,
to " prepare war."
" ROCK OF

AGES " IN

OTHER TONGUES.

THE following touching incident we copy from a
New York paper :—
" A traveler recently found himself in an Armenian church at Constantinople, when the audience
were singing a hymn, with closed -eyes and profound feeling, to a simple melody. Many of them
were so deeply affected as to shed tears while they
sang: The stranger asked his guide what the
words were, and found them to be an Armenian
translation of Toplady's famous hymn, Rock, of
Ages, Cleft for Me.' "
•

HARK ! A

DANGEROUS SOUND !
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forest of masts, are tied up at the wharfs of every

port.
"Capitalists run mer their ledgers and balances
and see nothing but losses. Working men look at
their empty pantries and the long accounts that
they have run with their grocers, butchers, and
bakers, and then at the fireless and silent factories,
and dread the coining of the cold weather ; for it
means to them acute suffering.
"The manufacturers say they cannot run their
establishments at the present prices of labor with' out serious loss. The laborers respond, We cannot
sustain life at reduced wages unless the cost of
living is also -red need.'
"The strike of the manufacturers, whether they
intend it to be such or not, is a 'corner ' to hold
the market at a profit-making point, and keep
their mills and factories idle until the consumption, slow as it is, shall consume the stock on
hand at profitable prices. In other words, they
are determined that the laborers shall sustain the
whole loss of the wicked, arbitrary interference of
human laws with the natural laws of trade. So
determined are they in this that they are unwittingly threatening the working classes with starvation and the country with bread riots."
The above avticle is clipped from a daily journal,
published in this city [St. Louis, Mo }, and speaks
for itself, with no need for continent ; but there
are some ideas connected with the subject, which
may possibly have some weight.
The enormous expense incurred by the people
in the use of alcoholic and narcotic stimulants,
falls of course most heavily -upon the masses of the
population. The use of these stimulants, costing
as they do more than sufficient to enrich every
poor man in our country, as they proceed year by
year in increasing ratio, do in the end ruin the
working classes and the laborer ; first, because
they are more especially exposed to the ups and
downs of trade, and have as a general thing no reserve fund to fall back upon.
If all our working men and employed laborers
had for the last fifty years husbanded Hair wages,
they would now be in a condition to bid defiance
to any amount of intrigue - among capitalists.
There would be so many day laborers w ino WORM
have a capital of their own to operate with, and so
few who lived -" front hand to mouth," that they
could to a great extent control the market for
labor ; strikes would be uncalled for, and panics
unknown. Extravagance among the rich and appetite among the poor have exhausted much of the
vitality of the body politic, and of the body physical ; and the world groans under its load of (leht.
J. CLARK E.
and disease and sin.

"THERE is an ominous murmur—a rumble all
_ over the land. It is also known that there is a
suppressed feeling of danger accompanying it.
SOCIALISM IN THE UNITED STATES.
" Away up in the pine woods of Michigan ;
Ax Ameri2an who has been trat cling in dilferthrough the packed_ and turbulent 'thoroughfares
of Chicago ; amid the iron and steel furnaces and ent parts of Europe for sonic time writes to a Lonfactories of Cleveland ; along the trunk lines of don paper that socialism is stronger in the United
railways from Banger, Maine, to San Francisco, States than in any European country. He also
California ; down among the dark, damp, and dis- states that the socialists here are more aggressive
mal coal mines of Ohio and Pennsylvania ; in the and boastful than in any country he has visited.
towering shoe factories of Massachusetts and Mich- He refers to the meetings held in Chicago on Sunigan ; in the suffocating cigar factories of New day of nearly every week as I'm nisli Hig evidence of
York ; through the new industries of the Caro- this state of affairs ; states that such meetings would
linas, where convict labor is in direct competition not be allowed in any country in Europe, awl thinks
with the honest toiler—every where there is wide- that no one could be found in Paris em Berlin who
spread discontent among the laboring classes, and would advocate the sentiments that, are expressed
anything but a satisfactory state of affairs among in them. He thinks the worst class of anarchists
the capitalists. The hands of the one and the come to this country lieeause they know that they
will not be interfered with. A man who is not
money of the other are both idle.
"This state of aflairs existed last winter, but sufficiently bold to publicly advocate the use of dynot to the extent it does now. Then the discon- namite in, a city in Ft's feN. or Germany comes to
tent of the idle working men was more acute, be- New York or Chicago and begins to harangue
cause the bitter cold weather rendered fuel, cloth- working men on the wrongs tho,y suffer. He is
ing, and more food necessary. With the coming greeted with cheers, and is encouraged to go on makof -spring the shreds of winter raiments were ing inflammatory speeches. This writer thinks there
thrown away, and the last summer's garments will be no well-organized movement against propbrought out. The tire in stoves and grates was al- erty-holders till another rode ensues and difficullowed to go out, and physical existence was main- ties are encountered in obtaining the necessities of
tained at less cost. The spring trade gave a few life. lie bilk \ es that, there will then be an uprisweeks' employment to some of the thousands of idle ing. In his opinion, law abiding citizens tt ill then
hands, and the threatened rumbling grew gradually ascertain that the socialists have a well organized
army, trained itt the use of arms, led by officers
fainter, and to the dull ear died away.
" The spring trade is now over and again idle- who have had milititry experience in foreign counness is all but universal. The light spring traffic tries, and ready to use dynamite and other exploscarcely made a perceptible decrease in the manu- sives. As we support but a e ery small standing
factnreq stocks of the glutted warehouses. The army, it will be very difficult to put down such a
hoped-for demand for grain on account of a threat- body of men. I le thinks littlecan be ex petted from
ened war in Europe failed. Traffic by land and local military companies in a war waged by socialwater diminished. Miles upon miles of freight ists, and refers to the riots in I,•77 for evidence in
cars stand idle on side-tracks ; vessels, making a support of this opinion.-----Net.
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rad orittim.
itielliagit'i; ilia Bow beside An waters."-tai. 02 :20,
:2, 1;7, it;
'
'"
'
TRIFLES.
W11104111 it matter "in a:little 'viThik"
.
:That for a dayWe, mePancl gave a word, a touch,. a smile
Upon the way ?

I;

What Will it matter whether hearts were brave
And lilies were:trim ;
That you, gave me the sympathy I' crave,
As I gave you "4,
These
Can it be thefiiiike Or mat
:
A httman life
Are souls as lightly swayed ,as rushes are
By love or strife ?
76a;‘yeti, a leek a fainting heart may break,
Or make it whole. ;
And jR4 (me word, if, said for love's sweet sake,
May save a soul,f
•

•'CANADA TRACT 'SOCIETY:
p sixth ; annual session of the .Cauada. Tract
:Migsionary, $ociety..was held :at tennoxville,
9:) -41„.counection- with .the camp-meeting,:
THIST MBETI:NG, JuNk • 25, AT : SO; P.' -M—
ayer! by
B. Goodrich, -The report•of the
eannual 'session was read and approved:, Eld.
psworth spoke oftheimportanceof all Sabbathepers II becoming imendiers of the sobiety,'and
'rig. hold in, earneSt to do :something' in this
nelr. of•,,the work.. The :President- -felt very
nkfulathat, :the-, inissionary,•spirit was' reviving
Canada; and thought this should be a'Source of
:•
encouragement to :the- tworleets,
t wets voted .that,thei
r -annennpe., the!' usual
lAittecs
Geo;„D.
Loonitykl,i llfartin, . Darwin
411.94,nl i, 011.,,, Eeseletiowie J.. BirGtoodrich,, John
41,; $* ,b.Wien:4 - •
:J.:: •
,;
djourned to call of Chair.
IVIEETTNO, SUNIAY, jUI.TE: 28.; AT 9 A. M.
The Committee: on Non:dna:tier-is 'presented the
Owing -liaines 'for, officers : 'President,' •R. S.
Secretary-alad' Treasitrer, •',Mary"L:' CushDirectors :•'Dist;.:No..r1_, Darwin !.Difigman ;
:1,•,D, M.
; No, 3, Geo. BroWn. All
enanithouslyiehosen. : •
Ti e,Corxrini tten on Resolution s• 'Made, the follow„i,3port
1110eas; There 'his-;been an increaSing"intereat in the
„ -„. ,; .,;, .
Opaary work; .
liffrdas,.•There are some among us ivho are :ilea' raj:01C4:09:P1.011, as the result; thereforeIver4,, That we. pledge. ourselves to- pat Thrth.greater
its this coming year to get the truth" before 00:people.
The:report of .the workings' of 'the -Society for
:••past• year was read. and corripared, with: thezeMr the previous; year, .showing,:nauch, increase
Aplabor performed. ; The. report was as
,
i
lo4:of missionary lialts
715
letters, written,
518
‘1 Signs taken in
40
...... • • •
h new ei&erirp Lions OlAainad`fer
427
-CI
I ;4'
' "
tf
12
4:i)age'e:.:traets, pamphlets, and"books'
•,, . sold and:distributed,
109,345
,,,PAVodir0als distributed:.
r 2,00
„cas1 reeelye4 on memhership, 4; on sales,,Sg5§45-i„
,T41,1W. MEETrism, MONDAY, JUNE 29, AT- ri:111'
After, listening toeinteresting, and einstructive
parks, from the...ministers present, 'it ewas Noted
..;
11 S. OwEN, Press:
0.0111 /insin0.(1i0,

PROVIHENCE MISSION.
SiifiRy, the, general Meetiog.,a,t, , South. Lancaster,
op., .we have been canvassing for " Vol, „IV.”
'411:” MO with, CluitO, good
eeseecensidering:the unfavorable, time of year
p,p.va,ssincr and, the,hard times,
,
-abbath, emy 14, we were favored with, :a visit
4cutld. :J., B. Goodrich. :In the afternoon he
„ke:to, 'goodly number, several of whom met
fh us f•tir` the first tirne. They had become ' eonliked of the triith: by'reaciing the Signs, and ,lethi:el interested -CO hear still - more in regard to
;resent truth,

THE REVIEW A117:12 HERALD.
Sunday we drove out of town about ten miles to
a place where Bible, readings were held during,th,e
winter. Eld. Goodrich spoke; in a private house
to a company of about, twenty., Three publicly
took their stand for the ;Sabbath, and others,,are
convinced of the .truth. We, are of good courage
and feel that truly it is, "sweet to work for Jesus."
the prayers OAR God's people. for :this
•We desire
•
mission,
II. B. ,Tneuert.
C. W. PILly.ST.
SACRIFICE.
" FOR .God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
.should not perish, but have everlasting life."
John 3 :16. These words of the Saviour are expressive of the sacrifice of the Father in giving his
dear Son to die for the sins of the, world. When
God had finished the great work , of creation, had
peopled the air with beautiful :birds and the sea
with finny tribes, placed- the cattle upon the green
hills, and made map his own image, giving him
dominion over all the other creatures of creation,
he pronounced everything very good. A: beautiful
home had been prepared, for man,, giving him all
that heart could wish ; but in order to prove his
loyalty. to God, it was necessary to place some restriction upon him'. Man failed when tempted,
and in so.doing lost his home and dominion. Had
he remained loyal to God, there would have been no
necessity for. the sacrifice that was made. When
sin entered the world, it was necessary, in order to
vindicate the claims of the broken law and bring
fallen man back to the favor of God; that this
great sacrifice be made. How little we realize the
cost of our redemption! And when called to give up
the pleasures of this life, leave honie, and home
associations and surroundingS, to help forward the
eauSeof truth, how often we feel that it:is a sacrifice
ereater tjtan we are able' to make ! HOW' Often we
allOW. JireSent SiirroundingS . or oircuinstanee's to
keep its 'from the path of duty ! We are too easily
satisfied with Mir Own way of Sitai4ficing, and Often
try to see how little of our time and means we can
give to advance the cause of God, and-..still be accepted. _
What a contrast to the perfect :Pattern. He
came to do the will of his Father, and,te finish his
work. The Son of God came to ftis earth, and
bored day after day with the people, teaching
them the way of life, healing .the sick, and ministering to their necessities. At night, alone in the
mountains, or in the seclusion of the shadowy forest, he poured out his prayer to God for strength
to, carry forward. the great work he had come to
accomplish. Could we realize the sacrifice of the
Father in giving his Son,, and of :the, Son in giving
up the glory liebdiail with the Father, the association of angels, who esteemed it an honor to do him
reverence, and a privilege and pleasure . to obey
his commands, -could werealize and appreciate this,
we would Consider no sacrifice too great to miiire for
him. But when the Sliviotir Caine to the world, think
of the reception ! He came to the People of his
choice ; but they, on account of the humble position
he Occupied, "rejected lime. Here he was called to
endure' hardships and 'trials. He, had 'not even
"whereto lay his head.", fie endured Scoffs and
jeers, and filially suffered the cruel death Of the
,cross by the very 'people he 'came to help and save.
Could we fully' understand the sufferings 'of the
SaviMir, the few 'difficulties we have to meet,' and
the'Seoffs 'and jeers' that 'are cast' upon us because
• we' are willing 'to be a peculiar people by trying to
live up to the requirements of God, would be nothing in comparison 'to them. 'The Psalmist says :
"Gather
,
ply saints together unto me ; those that
have made a covenant with me by sacrifice" (Ps.
50: 5), showing that those who are called of God,
and are' accounted as his saints, are the ones who
have made a covenant by their willingness to sacrifice'both time and Means to advance- the- cause of
train The call to-day is for just sucli:inen and
women as are willing to leave home and friends;
and give their time to the work of Warning the
world of the coming doom.' To :be iteceunted a
true follower of 'the Lord has in all ages required
a surrender of earthly possessions; and if we
would inherit the home that fadeth not away, it
will be by the loss, of all things here. The Saviour
says, "If any 'man will .come after me, let hirer
deny himself, and' fake up,his cross daily and . follow me." Luke ,9 :2,3. The followers of Jesus
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are those who deny themselves the pleasures and..
frivolities of life, and are willing 'to take up the
daily cross whenever opportunity offers, ever ready,
to give a word of encouragement to ;those in'
trouble, and to offer a prayer for the sin-sick :soul. '
But the question may arise, For, all ,this sacri- .
flea—the giving of onetime and means to spread
the truth, the bearing of the cross. of Christ, daily,
and the humility, of being called' the poor . and despised of earth,--what shall we' receive in 'return
Now this question is a reasonable one, and wo
have it answered in the Words of the Saviour.
Peter said to his Master, "Behold; we. have forsaken all, and followed thee ; what shall iAte have
therefore ?" Matt. 19 : 27. Did the:Lerd'reprove. ,
him for this desire
No3 for he : says (verses,
28, 29), "Verily I say unto you, That :ye which
have f011owed, me, in the regeneration when the Son.
of•man shall sit in the throne of his :dory; 'ye also:
shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging,' the' twelve:
tribes of Israel. And every one that lath' ferSaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother,
or wife, or children; or lands, for my name's sake,
shall receive an hundredfold, .and shall inherit
everlasting life." Bounteous return is promised
for all the sacrifice we make here : tin hundredfold of the things' of thiS life, and a glorious
itance in the earth when it is brought back thits
Edenic state. May we prove faithful d
longer here, endure:the trials as valiant ;soldiers of
Christ, and when amid the conflicts oflife,. :be enabled to say with the hero Paul, " For our light
affliction, whichis but for a moment, worketh for
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of ,
FRED A. TARDIER-.
glory."
THE NIGHT AT BETHEL,

JACOB was on his way to Horan. 'He 'had Set
out from Beersheba, alone, going toward the' North
'to his mother's kindred:' ' He 11.ad incerred"his i
'brother's wrath,'and for personal safety'litictqlfitted
•his father's house.' As he- journeyed "oti as he' ',
lighted upon a certain place, and 'tarried th4till
night."' Gen. 28 :11. As 'he'' slept he' dre4hted:
A ladder reaching from 6arthIorheaYen Wr0.9iire;..
sented before him. The' Lord premised tirike't :
him and to his children' the land that had finCifite:
him a resting place for the night.- The son o
Isaac:awakes, and exclaims : "Surely the Lord isin this place ; and I: knew it not. Add' he -Was
afraid and said, Bow dreadful is 'Oda ' place."
'Verses 16, 17.
It is even so now, everywhere,' •as: it was in
Bethel. We are ofttimes afraid and think how
dreadful is our lot and our trials. How we fear
and tremble, as did Jacob in that night, :with the
stones for his pillow ; yet the Lord is. here, and
we •know it not. The gate of heaven is not far'
away from the dark night, the' hard ground, and
the flinty stones. Courage, brother pilgrims; the
day will succeed the :night ; and though, God. is :
not seen , amid the conflict and in the tumult, of
life's battles, he is there, even_ if we know it , not.'
The ladder is still reaching from earth to. sky., Its
top is lost to mortal view in the hights.of heaven;
yet the angels ascend and descend upon. it. Are :
they not all ministering spirits sent forth to min- -,
ister to those who are toiling and bearing the burdens./ -Yes ! Let the heavenly, communion go on ;
let the rungs of the ladder be kept bright,loyangelic feet, and let us not'grieve back, to heaven the
agencies by which God would assure us that he loves '
us, and by which he wiil,help us on oar way from 1Bethel.
N. J Boweas.
—Gratitude is the fountain from which' flow-the
streams that beautify and enliven the realms of
nature and humanity.
-Though the difficulties throng,
And the struggle may be long,
And the power of evil strong,
Hope on;
For to patient; brave endeavor
Corneth utter failhre never,
And the crown at last,forever
Shall be won.
TTe who does honest work well and :willingly, he
the work what it, may, belongs to the primitive
strata of human aristocracy. The most outrageous
social invasion is the„ glorifying of idleness-ethe
degradation of toil.
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" Sanctify them through Thy Truth : Thy Word is Truth. "

BATTLE CREEK, MICR., JULY 21, 1885.

URIAH SMITH.
J. H. WAGGONER, t
GEO. I BUTLER.

. .

- EDITOR.

CORRESPONDI110 EDITORS.

HOW MUCH WAS SHADOW ?

A CORRESPONDENT writes :—
"An objection is urged against our views of the
sanctuary, by an able critic, as follows :—
"S. D. Adventists claim that the tabernacle constructed by Moses was typical and shadowy in all its
parts including the ark and other vessels, as also the
service of the same—save and excepting only the law
of God—which was real and not shadowy. The objection offered le, that all was shadowy,—priest, sin,
sacrifice, pardon, atonement, etc. And as no real
sin entered into the sanctuary, and no real pardon or
atonement, therefore the law under which this whole
work was performed was necessarily shadowy, as
were the sanctuary, vessels, and service with which
it was associated ; therefore the conclusion of the
objector to our position is, that the law was shadowy,
and passed away with the Mosaic sanctuary."
This is certainly a most singular objection for any
one to urge. It is a leap in the dark—a setting sail
without knowing where the vessel is to land. The
objector would find his whole scheme nullified, if he
would just consider one fact ; and that is, that a
shadow can never of itself cast a shadow, and a type
can never typify another type.
What was the typical dispensation ?—The time
during which the coming work of Christ was set forth
by types and shadows. " A shadow of things to
come," says the apostle, "but the body is of Christ."
But what work had Christ to do ? what was its object?
to what did it have reference ?---His work was the
divine remedy for sin ; it had reference to the fact
that man had fallen, and needed a redeemer ; and its
object was to put away sin in the cases of all those
who would repent of it and believe on Christ, and
::thus save them from its consequences.
How early then must sin have existed ?—It must
have existed before any redeeming work of Christ
was necessary, before any such purpose to atone for
their sins had been formed on his part, or at least
before it could have been made known to men, and
any service have been instituted to prefigure it. Sin
must have antedated all the types and shadows of the
Mosaic system.
But how was sin known ?—Not by the shadow,
certainly, which came in on account of it. If sin
existed before the shadow, that which revealed sin,
or made it manifest, of necessity also existed. And
what was that f—Two of the inspired writers of God's
word expressly inform us. John says, " Sin is the
transgression of the law ;" and Paul declares that
"by the law is the knowledge of sin ; " that " sin is
not imputed when there is no law ; " and that, consequently, "where no law is, there is no transgression."
1 John 3 :4 ; Rom. 3:20 ; 4 :15 ; 5 :13.
These definitions are universal and for all time
past, present, and to come : no law, no sin. As sin
therefore antedates the types and shadows, the law
antedates sin. Hence the law and sin are no shadows, but the one a glorious, and the other a terrible,
reality.
With sin, therefore, really existing, and the law, by
which sin is shown, really existing, and Christ's work
to bring the sinner and the law again into harmony
being determined upon, what must all the types and
shadows pointing out this work of Christ have reference to ? They must have reference to these two
great facts, that God has a law in the world, and men
have become sinners by transgressing that law ; and
they must be based upon these facts, even as Christ's
work itself is based upon them. If they were not,
they could by no possibility prefigure or foreshadow
his work.
Very adroitly the objector slips in the expression,
" as no real sin entered into the sanctuary." How
does he know ? Were not men really sinners then ?
Was not this the whole trouble in reference to which
those services were performed ? Indeed it was. They
had real sin to deal with ; but the trouble with that
system was that it could not deal with it as it needed
to be dealt with ; it could only take it away in figure,
whereas it needed to be taken away in fact. And
this figurative removal had reference to real guilt,

not to a shadow. If we say, as the objector says, that
that was a shadow, then we have a shadow applying
to a shadow ; but this would sweep away the whole
foundation ; and to try to explain the service on this
ground would be as difficult as to make the top bricks
of a chimney stick with nothing under them, and
would transmute the whole system into what Hawthorne describes as " mist, moonshine, raw potatoes
and sawdust."
But further, all types have their antitypes. The
priests were types of Christ ; their service a type of
his ; the blood of the sacrifices, a type of Christ's
blood ; the sanctuary and all its articles of furniture
which were especially provided for that service, were
types of the greater and more perfect tabernacle and
its implements in heaven. But now our friend says
that the law in the ark was also a type. Then pray
tell us what it was a type of. We can readily find,
according to the Scriptures, the antitypes of all the
other articles ; but what was the antitype of this ?
How does it read ? It is highly necessary to know
something about this. When the earthly priesthood
passed away, it gave place to the priesthood of Christ
in heaven. And when the earthly tabernacle passed
away, it gave lace to the building not made with
hands, the true sanctuary above. But when the law
in the ark passed away, as our friend says it did, to
what did it give place ? With triple earnestness, we
ask this question ; and the objector is bound to explain. Let there be no equivocation here.
To put it in another form, Let no one try to evade
the claims of God's law on grounds like this. For sin
there was real, and the law defining it was real ; just
as sin in this dispensation is real, and the law by
which we have a knowledge of it, is real ; but there
the service could only take away that sin in figure ;
but in so taking it away, it foreshadowed the service
of Christ which takes it—the same sin, not something
of which that was a figure—away in fact. The presence of the law, and the fact of sin, constitute the
great substratum of both covenants and both dispensations, without which neither the one nor the other
would or could have had an existence.
THE PROGRESS OF THE CANVASS ON "THOUGHTS 'ON
DANIEL AND, THE REVELATION."

IT is some time since we have said anything concerning this important subject. But our interest in it
was never greater ; because 1. We firmly believe it
is one of the most important means we have of bringing the truth before the intelligent classes within our
reach ; 2. Its distribution has many advantages over
the circulation of tracts, pamphlets, or periodicals,
because its effects are more durable, more lasting ;
3. This book is more comprehensive in its elucidation of the truth than any one book or any three we
publish ; 4. It is also one of the most economical
methods available of disseminating the truths of this
message. Here are four very important particulars,
either of which contains a good reason why we should
diligently engage in the canvass for " Thoughts on
Daniel and the Revelation." Let us briefly notice
these separate points.
There is a large class of intelligent men in every
civilized country, engaged in the different professions, as ministers, lawyers, doctors, business men,
literary men, artists, etc., whose minds are so occupied that it will be impossible, to get them to attend
lectures and meetings to any great degree where the
truth is spoken. They are the leaders of public opinion in our world, those to whom the people look for
guidance and instruction. They are too busy to spend
much time going abroad to hear preaching. They are
away from home much, and desire to spend the little
leisure time they have with their families. They
know how to appreciate the value of such a book as
"Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation,"—a book
which is well written, and covers most important and
interesting subjects. They understand the facts of
history, and are therefore capable of understanding
the fulfillment of prophecy. These classes need just
such a book as this. We must reach them. Many of
them will read such a book while at home evenings
or on Sundays, spending a little time with their families. What book have we that will so well appeal to
these intelligent classes?
A nice book of this kind, making a respectable appearance in their libraries, will be acceptable. It
will remain there to be read till the Lord comes.
And as the truth arouses attention more and more,
such books will be read more and more. Scores will
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be likely to read each volume, in the aggregate,
The great prophecies of Daniel and John are ye
to blaze forth with a glorious light before tht
end. Thousands desire to understand them. Fort
generations they have been read with curiosity
and wonder. The effect of the sale of every copy
very different from that of a tract or periodical. Th
classes we refer to will pay but little attention
these. They usually have many papers of variou
sorts, and only give them a passing notice. Dal
papers are briefly noticed and cast aside as soon
the date is a little old ; so that any paper is kept fro
the waste basket but a short time. Tracts have ver
little attraction for them. But a nice book is kep
constantly in view in the library or on the center to
ble, and its effect is far more durable.
We have many valuable books on such subjectt,
the Sabbath, nature and 'destiny of man, sanetuar
atonement, Spiritualism, the messages, etc., etc. W
prize them all, and could dispense with none of them
We wish to encourage the sale of all to the nine'
extent possible. But it is not depreciating them
the least to say that none of them cover the gem
so extensively as " Thoughts on Daniel and the Re
elation." Here we have the great field of prophe
grandly covered, showing the change of the Sabb
by the papacy, and its restoration and imperta
place in the last message of 'mercy. The work
Spiritualism, the state of the dead, the renovation
our earth, the destruction of sin, the triumph
Christ, the New Jerusalem, yes, and every fea
of present truth, is brought in. It is done so. U
tinily, so beautifully that it fails to strike the pia)
dices of the reader as does a book written espeela
on our controverted doctrines. It introduces th
other good books to the reading public ; and lunf
serves to prepare the way for all our other reading in
ter. "Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation"iSp
erly a pioneer boolc. When we lecture, we comma
with the prophecies. Why not do the same in
introduction of our reading matter? On the'wl
we say emphatically, We have no book so well
pared for general circulation among the people 'a
quainted with our faith as "Thoughts on Daniel
the Revelation."
And lastly : in what way can the truth
circulated so cheaply to our cause as in
kind of canvassing work? The ministers, licenti
colporters, and missionary workers in cities all a
to be paid from the treasury. The money to p
these has to be raised from our ranks by our own yt
ple. But the canvasser gets his pay from the dil
ence between the wholesale and retail prices of
book. The one who buys the book helps to payj
expenses of circulating it: And why should ,he
He gets the benefit, and why should he not pay.
cost? This is becoming a point of great inter+
Our funds are short in almost every department'
the work. Times are hard, and we should econott
in our management.
We are astonished that so few of our leading br6
ren seem to be awake to the importance of this
vassing work. We should do our utmost'to ells.
age it. It leaves money for other branches of
work. Even if we had to pay the canvasser half
his wages it would pay to send proper men out to
this kind of work, and be cheaper then than in
other methods adopted to get the truth to the woi
Presidents of Conferences and Tract Societies, a
persons of influence, we must take hold of this broil
of the cause with more interest. We confess to f.
ings of great sorrow to see how little interestins
of our people show in this branch of the work: 11.
important canvass has been almost dropped in
of our Conferences. The ones formerly engage
it have shifted to something else of less importai
There seems to be with many a spirit of indiffere
concerning it. And saddest of all, We know wI
even Sabbath-keepers having worldly books to sel
their own, or as general agents for worldly publishl
will step in, and by glowing offers induce those s
would give their efforts to canvassing for '"Though''
to work for them. By furnishing greater payl
some -worldly object, they hinder the circulation'
the truth of God. Such must be blinded by the (
of this world to their own eternal interests. We
so sorry that our brethren will be thus turned my
from such an important work in the cause of God,t
hopes of earthly gain. We are nearing the end.
must make every effort to disseminate the light,
truth. " Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation';
a most important means by which to accomplish t,
Brethren and sisters, use it ; nee it faithfully, and Al
o. r,
save precious souls for the Master.
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these facts, which are presented in about One thou- throne, and before the four beasts, and the elders ;
sand
extracts from a great number of authors. They and no man could learn that song but the hundred
Tim was the title of an article in last week's REyiv,,written by Mrs.. E. G,
which we wish embrace such subjects as these : The credibility and and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed
.:cry one would re-read. Principles were brought importance of the Scriptures ; the opinions of the from the earth." Verses 1-3. This company have
most eminent commentators upon many of the most instead of the mark of the beast, the name of GO in
in, that, article which we feel are of the highest
important
prophecies which we believe have been or their foreheads. They stand on Mount Sion' having
sible importance. The subject of education, emacing as it does childhood and youth, parental and are being fulfilled ; the rise, progress, wonderful harps, and they sing a new song. This same comhool instruction, and that of early manhood and growth, and future work of the United States as in- pany is again brought to view in Rev. 15 :2, 3. Here
manhood, cannot be considered of too great con- dicated in prophecy ; extracts concerning the Sabbath, they are described as having overcome the beast, and
etence. It molds the whole 'after, life. Very few the immortality of the soul, state of the dead, destiny his image, and his mark : " And I saw as it were a sea:
he truly great and good do we find who were not of the wicked, the condition of popular religion at of glass mingled with fire ; and them that had gotten
sed with good mothers or friends to instruct the present time as compared with the past, and the victory over the beast, and over his image, and
lm,in right principles in the .days of their youth. startling events occurring in the present age and over his mark, and over the number of his naive,
d the neglect of such opportunities has resulted in showing that we are in the last period of human his- stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God.
tory.
And they sing the song of Moses the servant of God,
rain of ,myriads. •
This brief recapitulation gives but a poor idea of and the song of the Lamb," etc.
arMrs. White's article referred to above, the true
Here it is plainly seen that this company is a rival
inciples of education are clearly and strikingly the extent and interest of these extracts taken from
seated. The object .to be reached by it is a true the writings of the great reformers and from many company to the one having the mark of the beast in
sracter. Men and women are wanted who possess eminent authorities, and covering a wide range of their foreheads. They are the ones pointed out as
ti al worth, -force of character,, :independent judg- subjects. We expect this work will have a large keeping the commandments of. God. But those who
t; and who will be satisfied, with nothing short of sale. It will be a book of great interest to many not have the mark of the beast do not keep the commandh and right ; persons who can. be depended upon of our faith. It will be better than any scrap-book ments of God. Rev. 14 :9-12. So the mark of the
ereergencies ; those who are modest, humble, used by our ministers, as it will contain the most im- beast is opposed to the commandments of God.:
thful,„ and brave. The world is full:of those who portant facts which quite a number of these largest This will further help us to ascertain what it is. In'
shadows of others, who believe and practice this scrap-books have contained, and much besides. It fact, this reference to the commandments of God
that because certain others do, and whose high- will be bound in cloth so as to be more durable for a furnishes us with the strongest clue to be found in
idea of right is the -practice of some supposed book of reference. Price 50 cts., with the usual dis- the Bible as to what is the mark of the beast.
Again : if we can learn what the mark is which
counts by the quantity. It is now all prepared in
at One.
eduCatien will develop these excellent char- plates, and will soon be out. Let the orders come in the hundred forty and four thousand have in their,
foreheads, it will help us to determine, what the Mark!!
at once.
G. I. B.
„ ,risties. it will look beyond the present for reof the beast is ; for it will evidently be a counterfeit The article we .speak of brings out these
mark, as nearly like the genuine as possible. SaTHE MARK OF THE BEAST. ,
is most forcibly. It is very natural for parents,
tan's effort always is to counterfeit- God's work,
hers, and those in leading positions, if they are
(Continued.)
just as nearly as possible. In this lies his success.:
sons of quick perceptions 'and great force of
THE third and last item in the message is the com- Now look at these two opposing companies, the;
araeter, to expect of those under their charge not
ii`ly that they will obey bUt that all their ,opinions will mandments of God and the faith of Jesus. The third hundred and forty and four thousand with a certain
mark in their foreheads, and the followers of the:
guided by their superior judgment. They must see angel first warns against the worship of the beast,
beast with his mark in their foreheads. We ask,: .
ough their eyes, and ever acknowledge their opin- and then threatens the unmingled wrath of God for
ns be just right, or there cetisesito be agreement disobedience. Then, at the close of the message, as then, what is the mark which God's people have in
ny.sort or union and confidence. Such instruct- if looking- over the result of his work, he exclaims : their foreheads ?
In Rev. 7 :1-4 we have the same hundred and forty'
make a serious mistake, Such complete control "Here is the patience of the saints, here are they
and
four thousand brought to view with the mark in;
that
keep
the
commandments
of
God,
and
the
faith
the mind of: others' as', they deSire to obtain does
lead to the formation of the best type of char- of Jesus." Verse 12. This message, then, the last their foreheads. It tells more definitely what this;
ter. It does not develop originality, self reliance. one before Jesus comes, will bring out a people who mark is, and how and when the work will be done
"And after these things, I saw four angels standing
tal courage to stand up for principle, and strong will keep all the commandments of God. In some
Ronal, religious, conscientious convictions, and a way, therefore, this message pertains to the law of on the four corners of the earth, holding the four'
winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on
ire to know' truth and right for ourselves, and thua- God.
Now we come directly to the question, What is the the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. And I
it
to
a
personal
eiperience
of
great
value
;
witht.
traits, a character is greatly deficient mark of the beast ? We turn to the Scriptures, fully saw another angel ascending from the east; having
rue moral power. On the contrary, such disci- assured that they will explain the matter ; for God the seal of the living God, and he cried with a loud,
H is very apt to result in moral weakness and would not be so unjust as to threaten us with his voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to;
.,,erviency and, dependence upon others. The wrath for receiving the mark of the beast when we hurt the earth and the sea, saying, Hurt not the earth,
could not tell what that mark was.
I is filled With such people.
neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the
Some claim that sprinkling for baptism is the mark servants of our God in their foreheads. And I heard
In education true success lies between the two ex
lies, of laxity of discipline and -too much exercise of the beast. But this cannot be true ; because the number of them which were sealed : and there
authority. There is a happy mean which leads to whatever the worship of the beast is, with the excep- were sealed a hundred and forty and four thousand
a success. The two extremes 16ad to very similar tion of God's people, it is universal : " And all that of all the tribes of the children of Israel."
alts. We as* again a careful 're-reading of Sr. dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names
The hundred and forty and four thousand are;
bite's excellent article on ” True Education" in are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain marked in the forehead with the seal of the living
t week's, REVIEW. Its teachings-are of-the greatest from the foundation of the world." Rev. 13 : 8. God. What is the object of this sealing?—Manii
Every one whose name is not in the book of life will
sible value.
festly to preserve those thus marked from the deworship the beast. But it is not so that all except
G. I. B.
true saints are sprinkled. Whole hosts of atheists, struction about to come upon the earth, the same ae,
infidels, Spiritualists, and worldlings are never the Israelites were preserved from the destruction -of
"FACTS FOR THE TIMES "- REVISED.
their first-born by placing the blood upon the door
sprinkled.
Some assert that the sign of the cross is the mark of. posts. Ex. 12. John says he saw four angels holdan REVIEW 'Office is now ready to receive orders
the
beast. But this is open to the same objection ; ing the winds that they should not blow upon the
the revised edition of this valuable book, which
earth. They were commanded not to hurt the earth
,been so long out of print. Two editions have for it is not true that all except real Christians have
till the servants of God were sealed in their forethe
sign
of
the
cross.
Millions
of
the
above-named
n Sold, and the work has been out of print for
heads.
This blowing of the winds represents wars,,
ral years. But there have been many calls for it, classes never use the sign of the cross. No ; the commotions, and the judgments of God upon thei
mark
or
sign
of
the
beast
is
something
which
all
it was always a -very salable book.
world. See Dan. 7 :2 ; Jer. 25 :32. "The fougi
r. The former edition contained -224 pages of rather but the true saints will have, whether they are inwinds, held by four angels standing in the four quar-;
fidels,
Spiritualists,
or
formal
professors.
This
is
a
print, issued in paper covers. The, new edition
tors of the earth, must denote all the elements of
clue
to
what
it
is.
contain 284 pages, of greater, size and finer type,
strife and commotion that exist in the world ; and;
Notice
also
that
it
is
not
a
mark
of
the
beast,
clef better appearance, and the book will be bound
when they are all loosed, and all blow together it will:,
I cloth. It will contain about one-thirdmore matter nor some mark of the beast, nor one of the marks of
constitute the great whirlwind just referred to in Jer-P,
the
beast,
but
it
is
"THE"
mark
of
the
beast.
ar
the
previous
editions,
much
Of
it
of
great
intert
Thoughts on Revelation, chap. 7 :1-4.
emiah."
k.
the revision the object has been to make this See Rev. 13 :17 ; 14:11 ; 16:2 ; 19:20. He has not
In just the same manner the seven last plagues
ume a compend of most important facts and ex- several marks, but only just one, "the mark -of the
which fall upon the wicked follow the work of the
s culled from prominent authors, -having a beast."
sting upon present truth. This would render the'
A further clue to what this mark is may be found third angel's message. Hence the sealing of Gods,
ok almost a necessity as a book of reference to all in the fact that two rival companies are introduced servants in Rev. 7 is the same as the proclaiming of
Loring in any public capacity in this cause, as well in Rev. 14. One has the mark of the beast in their the commandments of God in Rev. 14 : 9-12. That'
a most desirable reference book to every one who foreheads (verses 9-11) ; the other has the Father's message is immediately followed by the coming of
shed to be intelligent concerning the doctrines of name written in their foreheads: "And I looked, the Son of man, while this in chap. 7 is in immedh
r'people and the opinions of the good and great on and, lo, a Lamb stood on the Mount Sion, and with ate connection with the signs of the great day of
eSe subjects in the past.
him a hundred forty and four thousand, having his wrath. Thus read the verses just preceding the seal1n important objection to our work in the minds Father's name written in their foreheads. And I ing work in chap. 7 :—
"And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal,
cautious, conservative people is, that it.is new and heard a voice from heaven as the voice of many
range ; whereas the fact is, most ,of these doctrines waters, and as the voice of a great thunder ; and I and, lo, there was a great earthquake ; and the sun
became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon bee. :much older than, the popular teachings of the heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps. came as blood ; and the stars of heaven fell unto the
resent age. This volume contains avast array of And they. sung as it were a new song 'before the earth, even as a fig-tree casteth her untimely Age,
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when she is shaken of a mighty wind. And the
heaven depa,itecl as a, scroll when it is rolled, together ;
and every mountain and :Wand ivere Moved out of
their places. And the kings of. the , earth, and the
great men, and ;the rich men, and the chief captains,
and the miglity.men, and every bond man, and every
free man, hidthernSelves in the dena and in the rocks
of the mountains; and said ,to the Mountains and
rocks, Fall on us; and. hide uatrOm the face Of Him
that sitteth on the throne, and frorwthe wrath of the
Lamb. For the-great da.y. of his-wrath is come ; and
who, shall be able to stand.?"
Undeniably here,are the signs which are to herald
the day of wrath and the second - advent of Christ.
Here, then, is where the sealing, of the hundred and
forty-four thousandwill occur. The same sealing Or
marking work is'also 'brought to view in Eze. 9 :1-6.
The prophet sees six men with destroying weapons
in their hands ready to destroy. ;Then he beholds :a
man with a writer's inkhorn _by his side, and the
Lord tells him :to go through 'the midst, of the city
" and set a mark, upon the foreheads of the men that
sigh and that cry fOr all the abominations that he
done in the-tnidst thereof." Verse 4. AS soon as the
marking of C4Ocl's servants:in the forehead is finished,
the destroyers' go after and slay every person who
has not the mark.. Manifestly this is a prophecy of
the same work hrought to view: in Rev. 7 and 14. It
is worthy of remark that the :first part of Ezekiel's
prophecy is very similar. to, the prophecies Of Revelation: This 'company we have seen is marked with
God's mark, name, or seal in their foreheads. Let
us now inquire what these terms mean.
A seal is thus defined : "Seal. [From Lat. sigil&m,
a 'little, figure or image, a seal, dim. of signum, a
mark, sign, figure.]:1. An engraved or inscribed
stamp, used for making, an impression in wax or
Other soft , substance, etc. 4. That which continua,
that which authentiratifies, or makeS stable ; .
cates." Webster. The Verb is kletinedi,'" to set or
affix a seal to ;:to confirm; to-ratify
To mark
with a stamp." Webster. The Greek word. for seal.
is, sPhiragis (60gC&PC) which is: thus defined by Green- field : "A seal, 1, 8., signet ring. Rev. 7 :2; a mark,
stamp."
.It will 'be seen that a seal is always some mark or
sign put upon a: thing or else the instrument by which
the mark or sign is made. Hence, a mark or sign is •
synonymous,with seal in these cases, "Mark " is thus
defined: "[Mark, sign]. A visibinsign, made or left
upon anything ; a line, point,, statnp,,,figure,, or the
like, drawn or impressed," Webster. As a verb it is
defined "to make a visible sign upon ; to affix a significant mark." Webster., Th9 Greek word for mark
is charagrua Gracaypa) defined :to be " a,niark cut in
or impressed, stamp, sign." oreeMeld. "Sign " is
another term often, synonymous with "mark" and
"seal." His derived from the" same Latin Word as
Seal ; namely, sivium. Sign " iathits defined. " [Lat.
signum]. That :by which any thing is made known or
represented." "Syn.—Token ; Mark." ‘*ebst(Jr. Verb:
"To affix a'signature to ; to ratify' by 'hand or seal."
Closely connected, with his seal; sign or mark is the
person's name, which is thus defined. "The title by
Which any Persen orthing is known." Webster. Says
the,)Encyclopedia Americana,' Art. Seal : "At a time
when writing was not a common accomplishment,
the seal very often took the platie of the name." Anciently kings and other important perSons had a signet
-ring en which Was engraved their name'or some device:representing themselves and their office, When
they wished to give their authority to 'a document,
they would With this signet makeamimpression upon
the document in wax 'or 'some soft; substance. This
was their 'seal, 'and thus they-sealed-it. This also became their sign as it 'Minted 'out' the person whose
authority Wbore. Hence the term, ." to 'sign a document." This Was also their , mark, as they thus put
their mark upon it; in doing this:they of .cotirse pot
their name upon it'; hence the term, "Signed his
name."
So we can 'readily see 'why it , AAA these four
terms, seal,. sign, mark,.iand narne;, are 'synonymous,
and, are oftennsed one for the other. Notice two
:cases where signets were thus usedin the Bible : "So
she [Jezebel] wrote letters in Ahab's name, and sealed
them with his seal." 1 Kings 21 : 8, She used Ahab's
seal and thus signed .Isis name to the letters. "Now,
0 king, establish the decree, and sign the writing."
" And the king sealed it [the stone] with his
own signet." Dan. 6 : 8, 17. Again : ".And the
king took his -ring from his hand and gave it unto
Haman." Then they wrote letters.; "in the name of
'king Ahasuerus was it Written,- and sealed with the

king's.ring." Esther 3 : 10, 12. See also Gen.o. 41 :
42. A signet ring with the owner's name had the
same validity then as our signatures now. M'Cllntock
and Strong's 'Religious CycloPedia''Art. Seal, says
"The seal with the owner's name 'of, some other
vice engraved upon it wd.s usually employed to ' authenticate public or priyate docutnents." Again :
'"The importance' attached to seals in 'the East is so
great that without one no document is regarded as
authentic. The use Of some method of sealing is obviously, therefore,' of remote antiquity.'" " Their
general use of seals was very different from ours, as',•
they were employed not for the PtirPose Of impress-'i
ing a device on wax, but in the place of, a sign Manual, to stamp the name of the owner upon any document to which he desired to,aftlx it. The name thus
impressed had the same legal validity as the actual
signature, as is still thi case in the East." Art.'Signet.
From these facts, then, the reader cannot mistake
the meaning of a seal and its use. That seat and sign
are in many cases synonymous is seen by Rom. 4 : 11.
" Tie received the sign of circunaciSion,' a seal of therighteousness of the faith which „he had." Pere sign
and seal are applied to the Sanic'thing.
The further proof that sign and seal are often synonymus is found in the fact that they'kre both derived
from the same Latin 'word, -sipium:" See Webster.
In the Latin Bible, the word " seal" in Ret. :2 is
" signum." " I saw another angel 'ascending from the
'east, having the seal (signum) of the living God,"
Turn to Ex. 81 :13, 17, and the same Latin word is'
used in these verses :2 a Verily, my Sabbaths ye shall
keep ; for it is a sign (signum) between me and you."
And again, "it is a sign (signum) between me and the
children of Israel forever." So again in Eze. 20 :20 :
"Hallow my Sabbaths ; and they shall be 'a sign
(signum) between me and you." Here, them in the
Latin, we have the same word for sign and seal.
The reader will please keep these facts in his mind,
as we will refer to them further on'. To sum up; they} :
we believe that we have clearly shown that the words,
seal, sign, mark, and name, are often used interchangeably, when the subject•is the same ; -as, when the Lord
refers to, the 144,000, 'who were to hate,a, certain:rhark.
says' in one 'place.
put upon their foreheads.
God's "seal" (Rev. 7 :2), in another, God's ":narne"
(Rev. 14:1), and in a third, his "mark," Eze. 9:4.
D. M. CANEIGHT.
(To be continued.)
CANVASSING IN THE SOUTH.
As many are interested to know- the prospects fpr
-the canvassing, work in the South, I will try' to tell
something of interest to' them, and, if possible' gite
them a better idea of the country and people. Whenwe speak of 'the "South," we 'mean the States of.
MisSissippi, Georgia,'Alitbarria; Louisiana; East-Ten-,.
nessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Florida,
wherein are about nine millions of peeple, of whom
about ninety-nine' out of every one hUndred hate
never heard of Seventh-day Adventists,' and, know
nothing of the third angel's message.- In these States
some attention is now being given to the circulation
of our literature, with soine, 'success. ' Of course we
have only begun,- and have just, 'about learned what
the country and people are, and havb 'made , sortie
progress in preparing for fall; 'winter; - and spring
work.
Summer is not the 'best time to work in the South,
as it is very 'Warm, -and one going there from the
North is almost sure to- get ill ; yet a good •deal' can be
done in summer ; but from Sept. 20 tillabent the first
of May is-the best time to push the Work.' As far as
we could learn, during this time'the climate is fin the
most part delightful, and money more plentiful.
Some less'thant one-half of the people' are 'Negroes,who were ignorant, penniless, 'and in bondage twentyfive years ago, and the question of their liberty was
only settled at the close Of , the war. Today they
have 1,000,000 children in school, 80 religious 'papers
and newspapers, furnish 16,000 teaehers: and' 15,000
students - to the high school's and colleges,- and about
2,000,000 are members of the Methodist, 'and Baptist
denominations. They own about 680,000 'acres of
land in Georgia alone, and about 5,000;000 in' the
whole South, and are assessed $100,000,000 worth of
taxable property. ,From: these statistics the thoughtful observer who knows where we are upon the great
stream 'of time, and who knows -something of the
state of- the-world to-day,, must conclude ;hat the Lord
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God is at work in the,South for the fulfillment
word, and that hindrances have been remove
agencies are beirig prepared to' the unfolding
grand design, 'that when..the wicked 'shall 'pert
ever, and the earth be restored to his glory,.thei
itants will be those, who- had" come Out of et
tion,, people, kindred, and tongue."' The 't
.est,- it may be, as/, among all classes' of men
and far between,: yet thekte few Are. of loll
in view of the world to come.
'We find the white people of the South tOli
generous kind,. and hospitable; with thus fat 1.
udice whatever,' Since the war, a, strdain cited
tion and enterprise has been flowing' in. fro
North, :East,- and West, and has nearly neatir
all the political animosity of twenty yeas,
Schools, .colleges, and' universities hate- been b
the education' 'of . _the., masses. Large cities.
grown up'where 'small 'ones were deStrqedp
views of life are entertained, and thus. the
'open for the present truth, embracing tent
"the commandthents of God and. the faith °
and the warning of:the:world; ,.
The prospects for the cireulationaafroarli
arc as good as in any of . the other. States.iAdt
'oess this: summer is as good as in :Michigan 'his,
mer, if not better'; and 'the outlook is stillOjit
fall. We are feeling of good courage,.and sht.11,,
a short vacation, return to the work to reoi
next May. We shall be glad; to, have those wit
to spend the fall and winter in the god W04
'
about Sept. '20.
'
Address me at Battle Creek; Mich.',-cate of
AND HERALD, and letters will be forwarded..
GEO. A.

ornmetarp.
m.t)14t
"Toil row :the meaning. of k;orlpture. ,Otto,igemi fro
worth all the pebbles of earthly streams.'---0°Advil&

Scairr6,0 QUESTIONS
AM:0N Eatrg BY W:
.357,,--7-,TIT LAW ov,4o&r. 4 :
J. B. B. : The term "law" is usedith the Scrip
in a variety, of senses. Sometimes', it ,covers tlak
of the word of God, sometimes 'the morallaWitEi
and sometimes the law system ;''Or, the eel'ent
the' civil, 'and' the morallaWs embodied in the •
think that"-the alluti
code , given by Moses.
Rom. 4 : 13, is to. the law system.; 858.TUE NEW 13.11ITIL
A. A. G. : The birth spoken of in John 8 :
place in this life, and is the same2tii that whl
sometimes termed, the birth of the Spirit,' I lap
difficulty in reconciling :verse. eight with this,
Nicodemus marveled at,theSaviour's doctrine _o
new birth. The latter corrected, his erroneo
pr'essions respecting the physical nature of Clio,
of which'he spoke, and then proceeded to sla»4
the mystery connected with it did notAisprove!
ality. "The wind," said he, " bloweth where i
eth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but,
not tell whence it cometh, and whither it gook
is every one that is born of the Spirit." The to
ing paraphrase will give the substance of the
remarks : You, Nicodemus, believe in the exist
of the -wind, and yet there are mysteries: (Annie
with the wind. You hear the sound of it.thr
the sense of bearing, accept the fact of its exis
'though yonknow nothing about its,Origin or de,
As with the wind, so with the new birth ; then
things about it which are difficult' f cempreheii
but you should: accept it as a fact, since, -thoS.
experience -it give external evidence of an hit
change.
That the birth of which the Saviour, was, sped
was not the yesurreetion of the body, May be, inre
frOm two 'considerations : 1. He says in tersel
`the thinga that he' had told Nicodemus 'related
world, which is not true of the resurrection
2. Nicodemus being, a Pharisee, was a firm be
in the resurrection, and therefore would,hs,
pressed no surprise had he understood, the ho
what he said about the new birth to allude mere
the resurrection:
359.-1AISING ni5GS FOE; THE IVIAMKET.
. ,
• J. S. H.': Your question in regard to the pfi
ro
of raising hogs for the market, is one WhichliSt
propounded to us many tithes. Iti has its diffie,
on both sides of it something, can: bessaid coat
more or less force. It is argued, for example
the lard derived from hogs is, sometimes, pen,
hit° oil for machinery or for burning purpose
therefore that they serve a legitimate vurpoSe.
-weakness of 'this argument lies in' the fact'flia
one pound of lard is used initlio manner in quo
to twenty-pounds as food, greatly to the detains
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health of the general public ; thus making the
ses of swine contribute directly or indirectly to the
fortunes of his fellow-men. ,Again, it is urged
.swine are,-excellent scavengers. But if this be
,then certainly that fact furnishes a very strong
n why they should not be employed as food ;
is the eating of the flesh of such animals must be
ly injurious to - the" consunaer. Furthermore 'it
be seriously.questioned whether the stench arisfrom, foul ,pig-stys is, not a thousand times more
crious, to health, than the offal which they con!can possibly be.
Aebrief, there.is a bare possibility that, under
e eiretristances,, aanan might he justified its raishogs. If, however, you refuse, to eat pork yourand value a reputation for consistency more
ly than you do a few dollars which might be
e, by raising hogs for the general market, then
would better not engage in the swine-raising
aess ; for as sure as you do SQ, somebody will put
on the ugly question, "Why do you sell to others
which you -would not eat yourself ?" to which
lion it would tax your ingenuity to return a, perv satisfactory. answer. Keep out of the traffic,
you can look the porkseater in-the face, and tell
without blushing that he would better let the
by stuff " Mime. In the meantime should any
else decide to raise hogs 'while declining to eat
do n't wreck your Christian experience over his
lig inconsistency. , Let him'try the business for
e, and possibly he will get disgusted with it as
y others have done. This is a question, OH which
oiiould be allowed to act according to their own
stions.

timter5

fp artu

tnt.

iytO show thysiiif user yod unto Ood.p workrriap, that ,needeth
q I), ashamed, rightly dividing the word Of truth."-2 Tim. 2 :
FRRITY IN THE MINISTRY.
institution Of the' old Jai:v.18h worship, the
careful and Minute directiensswere 'given by Jeto keep the,. Aaronic. priesthood clots in all
ts. Physical cleanliness was 4, , fit symbol, of
ual purity. -.All that grand ceremonialism was
Ste teach deeicS spiritual truths, needed for every
ation. Under the new dispensation, the teachf,Christ and4he apostles are nosiess -emphatic,
coral purity,should ever be fonnd in the office
re of religion. Paul's advice. to the young,minIs ever Pertinent--"Keep thyself, pure!"
is no more important'cluty46 the preacher of
Toss than this. How 'Sad is it to gee, so many
liters falling from their high estate, like LuCifer,
I the .morning,„ leaving behind, them, wherever
sve been, blight and inildeW! Many once prosfields of religious labor maybe found in dif„
'Odious of the country, espedially in the West,
..moral death, was IntrosInced into the place by
once too- much trusted and honored minister of
ospel. And now, instead of noble Christian
hence among the' people, only dIstrUstand
'
o_ not sonic denominations far toe hasty and easy
reception and ordination of ministers whose
I characters have, not'. been properly proved?
'hen once a minister has
from'the path
titude are we' not 'fat too
too slow 'to call him to
ut for moral aberratione?' MoreoVer, when such
liful men have been dealt with once, and pubto the world as no longer worthy of confidence
gious guides, there have been too many instances
`oh, through a weak sentimentalism and mawkish
thy, these samesfalse men have been, restored
to the sacred Office. In all such instances a
e wrong has been done to' the -hi eased' cause of
and stichCorrilpt men are enabled to,' repeat
•sil course, fromplace. to place. There surely
led a far firmer:discipline in the ministry, for
otection of the churches, and for the purity of
tisistry itself.
.
1..a once a Christian minister has Sold_ his birthmoral purity, for., mere carnality; there ought
so atonement for him, as It public religious
thereafter foreVer, though he' ” seek" for
peAlon to his. old 'place " careftilly, ' with testra.:'
Aught to be dealt with promptly, and compelled to.
ender his credentials as ,a minister of: the, gospel:
When once his ease has been fairly investigated,
shelounct to be an impure Man, then it is the duty
till'ehurehes to respect'such action, and never bekparty to his wickedness by seeking to restore
again to public confidence, as a religious teacher
sx4raple.

There are surely some things not to be condoned iu
the ministry; and impurity is one of them. Whatever
might be overlooked or pardoned in a priyate member
of the church upon thorough repentance, can by no
means be condoned in a minister, with safety As) the
cause of Christ. Who does not know that there has
been far too much looseness in the ministry and in
dealing with unworthy ministers? It were infinitely
better to have only half the number of preachers we
now haVe, and diligently seek to have only pure men
in all our pulpits, than to have twice our present num:
her, if it were known many of them are persons of easy
virtue and doubtful character. It is not so much talent as goodness that is to-day needed in the pulpits.
Our churches and schools cannot lay too great emphasis upon this point.
By no meant should we admit that our ministry are
below other Christian bodies in respect to their purity;
nor must this paper be read as any reflection upon
the moral purity of the Free Baptist ministry as a
whole. But no sensible person will deny that there
is far too much impurity in many of the public teachers of religion. And, while the standard of moral
purity is perhaps higher as a whole to-day than ever
before, no pure men will deny that there is still urgent
necessity for seeking to raise the standard of our
ministry more and more. Vital interests are involved
in this question. There is no heresy so dangerous
to the cause of God to-day as impurity in the ministry.
Let young men contemplating the blessed work of the
Christian ministry lay far less stress upon the endowments of the head than of the heart. " Keep thy
heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues of
life!" "Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the
Lord!" "Keep thyself pure!"—Rev. T. II. Drake.
SOFT RELIGION.
MUCH of the Christian character of the day lacks
swarthiness and power. It is gentle enough, and
active enough, and well-meaning enough, but is
wanting in moral muscle. It can sweetly sing at a
prayer-meeting, and smile graciously when it is- the
right time to smile, and makes an excellent nurse to
pour out, with steady hand, a few drops of peppermint
for a child that feels disturbances under the waistband,
but has no qualification for the robust Christian work
that is'demanded. One reason for this is the ineffable
softness of much of what is called Christian literature.
The attempt is to bring us up on"tracts made up: of,
thin exhortations and goodish maxims. A nerveless
treatise on commerce or science in that style would'
be crumpled up by the first merchant and thrown'
into his waste-basket. Religious twaddle is of no
more use than worldly twaddle. If a man has nothing
to say, he had better keep his pen wiped and his tongue
still. There needs an infusion of strong Anglo-Saxon
into religious literature, and, a brawnier, manliness,
and more impatience with insipidity, though it be
prayerful and sanctimonious. He who stands with
irksome repetitions,, asking people to "Come to Je-.
sus, "while he gives no, strong common-sense reason'
why they should come, drives back the souls of men.'
If, with all the thrilling realities of eternity at hand, a'
man has nothing to write which can gather up and
master the thoughts and feelings of men, Isis writing
and speaking area slander on the religion which 'he
wishes to eulogize. Morbidity in religion might be
partially cured by more out-door exercise. There are
some duties we can'perform better on our feet than
on our knees. If we can carry the grace of God with
us down into every-day practical Christian work, we
will get more spiritual strength in five minutes than,
by ten hours of kneeling. If Daniel had not served
God save when three timeSa day he worshiped toward
the temple, the lions would have surely eaten him up.
The school of Christ is as much out-doors as in-doors.
Hard, rough work for God will develop, an athletic soul.
Religion will not conquer either the admiration or;
the affections of men by effeminacy, but by strength.
Because the heart is soft is no reason why the head
should be soft. The spirit of genuine religion is a
spirit of great power. When Christ rides in apocalyptic vision it is not on a weak and stupid beast, but
on a horse—emblem of majesty and strength: "And
he went forth conquering and to conquers"—Dr.
Talmage, in, Prank Leslie's Sunday Magazine for Noveinber.

—God makes the earth bloom with roses that we
may not be discontented with our sojourn here; and
he makes it bear' thorns, that we may look for something better beyond.
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" Ile that gooth forth and woopeth, homing precioun.sood, shall dOubt.
less come again with rejoicing,hringing his sheaves with hite."--Ps. 126: G.

WELCOME MORNING.
BY I. M. HOPKINS.
the hills the morn is breaking,
Clouds and darkneSS disappear ;
All the signs are fast fulfilling;
Of the Saviour's advent near.
Welcome morning 1
Of the glad millennial year.

O'ER

From those heavenly portals shining,
Light celestial greets our sight ;
Beams of glory ever brightening,
Fusonr souls with love and light.
Welcome morning
Bursts upon our raptured sight.
Light is beaming I Joy transporting I
Saints will soon behold their King ;
Lift the voice in loud hosannas,
Shout, se ransomed ones, and sing.
Welcome morning
, Praises to the Saviour bring.
.•
ITALY.
Toitiut PELLICE.---I am now closing ,.pleasant stay
of about three weeks at and near this point, where, it
was my privilege to give a course of lectures last winter.
The weather has been fine, and favorable to my health.
The scenery here at this season of the year is most
lovely, and the climate delightful, compensating for
the unusual severity of last winter, which, together
with other circumstances, told fearfully upon, my
health, and left me with every indication 'of fastened
consumption. T suffered , pain in my left lung and
seemed to groW no better until three weeks since when
prayer was offered for me, and a favorable Change
was experienced. I can now say to the praise of. God
that the, worst symptoms have ceased ; the. pain, has
left my lung, my 'appetite is restored, 'and
ay
J general
strength is increasing.
Since coming. here I have completed organization
by establishing the tithing system, and putting in
shape 'a book on tithes. Bro. Geymet, who embraced
the truth at the time of our effort last winter, is devoting his whole time to colporting, being economical,
appreciating the privilege of being connected with so
sacred a work, and preparing- the waYfor preaching
the truth at different points.
D. T. BOURDEAU.

June

NEBRASKA.
FREMONT, SCHUYLER, AND ,B4AIR.--7SilICO the Norfolk camp-meeting, I have held,meetings_at the abovenamed places, stopping over Sabbath and Sunday at
each place. I trust that the time has been profitably
spent. At Blair I was with the church in the country. One member was added. The brethren here
have for a few years held their meetings at a private
house, but they now have a church 20x30 f tsin size ;
and islet Sabbath and Sunday it was quite well filled.
There are now three tents in the field ; one at Ponca,
Dixon 'Co.; one at Gibon,.Buffalo Co.; and one at
Franklin. There is,a fair interest at each
,
A. J. CUDNEY.
TEXAS.
AURORA AND ROANOKE,—Since ,our last report, the
discussion spoken of has been concluded. The truth
gained a decided victory. Several took .hold of the
truth as a result, some from Eld. Wright's own church.
To the Lord be all the praise. .We might to be:so
thankful for truth that is plain that it cannot be overthrown.
June 24 we came to Roanoke, a town on the M. P.
R. R., in Denton county. We have been here about
a week and and a half, but have had sos much rain
that it has been difficult to get the work, started.
The large tent was blown down and badly torn on
the night of the 5th.. We ,have had good congregations when the weather was at all favorable, and
there is some interest to hear.. We hope :for some
good. Last Sabbath I visited the brethren. at Aurora,
while Bro. Gr4sory carried on the work here. Almost all of these are holding on .faithfully, and others are still investigating. But opposition is' so
strong that the union church was refused us, and we
had to hold services in a law office. May the Lord
help the dear ones there to prove loyal to him.
W. A. MC CUTCHEN.
July 7.
A. A. GnEckonsi.

ILLINOIS.
MT. CARYIEL AND WELLINGTON.—We remained at
this place about three 'weeks, but did• not succeed in
awakening an interest that we thought would justfy
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us in staying longer. Mt. Carmel is a city of about
5,000 inhabitants ;''and althOugh -some missionary
work has been done there, the people did not seem
to get an idea of who we were and what we were
trying to do. .Usually our, congregations were different every night , and, after working the best we
could for the above length of time, we concluded
that it would not he of much use to pitch a tent there
till the place had been more thoroughly canvassed
by missionaries. Before leaving, however, we succeeded in getting an article in each of the two city
papers, giving a history of our work and setting
forth the leading points of our faith..
After cOnSultiog With Hid. ,Iiilgore and others, we
moved our tent to ,Wellbagton, Irdquois Co. Commenced meetings here onthe evening of July 11.
Have now preached, five discourses. The interest
Was good at the very commencement. About one
hundred were present the first evening, and Sunday
evening our tent Waa well filled. The people here
are intelligent, and; seem{, very kind :and free froni
prejudice. We are very hopeful for some to obey
the truth ere we Close.
C. E. STURDEVANT.
July 14.
A. 0. TAIT.
RHODE ISLAND.

PROVIDENCE, PEACE DALE, ETC.—July 2 I went to
Providence, spending some time in visiting in company with Bro. Horace Tuelter. Some there have
lately come out through, reading the Signs and other
publications. Sabbath, the 4th, a goodly number
came to the mission rooms at the time of preaching,
and gave good attention to the word spoken.
`S'unday a goodly number assembled in a private
bbuse at"Greenwood about ten miles out of Providence. Some of these have just taken their stand
With us.
July 7-9 I spent in visiting Sabbath-keeping families, holding two Meetings at a private house. About
tiventY-five came out to hear, and seemed' interested.
July 11, 12 I attended the district quarterly meeting
Of the tract society at Gould ;'and although it was in
'the Midst of haying, and, good, weather besides, the
heuae of worship was well filled. Our Sabbath meeting was solemn and impressive ; and at the close of
the afternoon clisecitirse thirty-eight testimonies were
given in half an how. Others expressed their desire
to 'obey God and go through to the kingdom. The
Sunday meeting was quite well attended. $33 were
ledged to the ProVidence mission, $20 of it being
aid, and $12 for the tract society. The house was
'Well filled at the afternoon service, and good attention was paid.
May the Lord bless the cause in this little State,
•Aila help 'others to pOnsecrate themselves to the work
of saving Souls.
J. B. GOODRICH.
July 13.
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NEW YORK.

SEAMAN'S DISTRICT, JULY 9.—We commenced
'meetings here Sunday evening, July 5. The attendance has averaged about one hundred and fifty, with
'the very best interest and attention. We are in the
country a mile and 'ahalf from any village, surrounded
by a g'ood farming 'community. This is the locality
Where I spent mY",'boYhond, days, and I feel a deep interest for the 'petople on 'thia account. Brn. C. E.
'Hutchins and 'E.' A.'Morey are assisting in the work.
G. D. BALLOU.
BATAVIA, JULY '9.,-7-After.considerable perplexity as
to What place,
be entered this summer with
tent NO: '5; it Was decided to come to Batavia, a pleasant inland town of 8,000 inhabitants, in Western New
York. PreparatiOna began' about July 1, but as the
tent was to be floored and the "Fourth " was near at
',httnk our' ineetinga .did not commence till July 5.
Cards of invitation Were left at everyhouse, handbills
distributed, on the streets, large posters put up in the
town and- country, and various notices inserted in the
papers.', When,' the., tithelearne for the first meeting,
,Otis 40-ft.-eircular 'tent Would not hold one-half of
those who came, nearly all of whom listened with interest. The next day another pole and more seats
Were -obtained, and' by' Tuesday night our tent was
40x70 ft.; about doubling burseatingeapacity. More
'handbills:Were thengiven Out; and We look for a large
-attenda,nee'nekt Stiriday. ' The congregations thus far
dining 'the weekluiVe -averaged about two hundred..
'We-have a'eompany of geochnisSionary workers, and
believe thatthe tort will help 'us to search out some
'honest °neg. " ' t'
'
I go to Buffalo-each Sabbath to meet with the little
-company there' Who have been brought out by the
'mission Work,'
,
'E. ROBINSON.
INDIANA.

. „
BUOtiks;ao'N:--4tilY 2-5 I spent at this place,' speaki
ing six times and holding' two Bible readings. Bap-,
tined four on Sunday,,July,§. A few-others will soon:
go forward in the ordinance. Their house of worship'
;As: being, completed..': If ;all will .do. their duty and be'
t willing, to be, instructed, 'they may sqon have -a strong
(church. eatablished, at that point.
;
CovEnt.

AKRON.—Since our last report the interest has continued about the same. Two are keeping the Sabbath, and others confess their obligation, but have
not yet shown their faith by corresponding, works.
Have, given forty-two discourses, sold $12.80 worth
of books, and received $7:02 in donations.
E. E. MARVIN.
July 13.
J. W. COVEWP.
J. S. LLOYD.
CORUNNA, DE KALE Co.—During the past week there
has been a decided increase in our interest at this
place. Many of the more influential members of the
other churches are: becoming awakened to an investigation of the truths we present. So far we have had
only secret opposition, which, though very bitter,
has served more to induce people to come and hear
for themselves than to remain away. The ministry
belonging to the other denominations have said but
little against us ; but now as they see their members
leaving them and embracing the truths of the third
angel's message, they have decided to unite their efforts, and publicly preach against the observance of
the fourth commandment.
We are thankful for the good interest we see manifested here. Already our book sales have amounted
to $16. Our expenses have been $20.64, our donations $23.61. Ten have signed the covenant, and we
know of some sixteen that are keeping the Sabbath.
Last Sabbath we had a most excellent meeting. The
Spirit of God seemed to touch each heart present.
We are of good courage in the Lord.
J. M. REES.
0. C. GODSMARK.
OHIO.
BELLEFONTAINE AND CLYDE, JULY 9.—June 17-25
1 was with the brethren at the tent in Bellefontaine.

From the start the attendance had been small, and
much prejudice had existed. Cold nights and frequent rains also lessened the interest. But the first
Sabbath after the Sabbath question was presented,
one or two began to keep it, and I learn that a few
others have since commenced its observance. As
there are a few Sabbath-keepers in the town and country around, an organization will probably be effected
soon.
After leaving Bellefontaine I spent one week at
Clyde. On my way I stopped half a day at Kenton.
Bro. Dunham from Columbus had spent a little time
canvassing there ; and as the result one person became deeply interested in the truth, who subscribed
for the Signs and bought some tracts and books. At
Clyde we celebrated the ordinances on the Sabbath,
and afterward repaired to a stream where two persons
were baptized who had lately accepted the truth, Eld.
Guilford administering the rite. This day was set
apart for fasting, prayer, and self-examination before
God, that all differences existing in this church might
be adjusted. We hope to see perfect harmony restored. At the last meeting all present voted that in
the future they would follow the Saviour's instruction
in Matt. 18 : 15. May God build them up in faith and
love.
E. H. GATES.
INDEPENDENCE, RICHLAND 00.—We still remain at
this place, with a reviving interest. Some have decided to obey. July 12 the Methodist minister" Came
into our tent, and after a discourse on the Sabbath in
the New Testament, asked to say a few words, in
which he asserted that the New Testament does furnish
proof for the observance of the first day as the Sabbath ; and that Christ was the eternal God ! We
granted him the use of the tent for the presentation
of said views, to be delivered Sunday forenoon, July
19. We hope to have God's help as we try to review
his discourse in the afternoon. Pray for the success
F. M. SHEPHERD.
of the truth.
J. S. ILES.
H. H. BURKHOLDER.
VERMONT.

"[VoL.' 62, Na
and spring, and is now teaching at Jamaic
few pupils, will teach in the fall. This.
very profitable opportunity for brethren to se
children to school; especially in this section;
of
;
hope all will avail themselves of it.
The school taught here by' Sr. Laura C,
year, is spoken of as, having been a:very go
and we see no reason why Sr. Green may
good satisfaction as a teacher, and as a help
the, little ones to the Lamb of GOd, if the 'b
and sisters stand by her with their sympath
prayers, and patronize the school as they shoe
correct view of the importance of surroundi
dear children and youth with proper influent
of properly educating them in the fear of , G0
leading them to the Saviour, will cause the s
to sustain church schools where they can and,
be held, to look very small indeed. 'After the'
our business meeting eleven were baptized',
R. P. Barton. Thus closed a good, and wa
profitable, meeting, and one which we
her with gratitude. May we aim for a clo
munion with God, that all our religious meet
efforts to save men may win them to Christ.
A. S. limo
that winneth souls is wise."
PENNSYLVANIA.

ALBURTIS.—Have given sixteen discourses,
English and fourteen in German. Our mall
well attended, and a deep interest is manifeste
expect to introduce the Sabbath question Ili
ing. The people are quite free in inYitingeS.
them, and also in. supplying our wants at tit
Our donations amount to $4.76, and the NO
to $4.50. Bro. Winkley and my Wife are doin
well in the canvassing work.
Last Sabbath we visited the church at Fie
and celebrated the ordinances with them, Th
was very gracious: An elderly lady took its
for the truth. We are of good courage in t
J. S. $u
field.
July 7.
NEW ENTERPRISE, BEDFORD CO.—Since o
report the interest has increased. Tae
crowded every evening, and the people lists
tively to the word spoken. Calls are coming.
all quarters for meetings. Steps have' been
taken by interested parties living at a distal'
cure a place for meetings. We shall try tot
openings, holding an occasional meeting wit
Last night more than five hundred people list
a presentation of the subject of the sealing:
be done in our generation. At the cloe of th'
lug we sold upwards of 1,600 pages of Sabbath
The Spirit of God is at work in the hearts or
and we hope that a good company here will
the whole truth. Pray for us and the wo4
J. E. Ron
the Germans of this country.
J. P. IIAIts
July 14.
GROVER, BRADFORD Co.—We commenced
of tent-meetings here June 27, so this is cc
week. For the first week our tent was filled wit
Live listeners ; but the "Fourth," and freque
for nearly a week, a number of times at
meeting, caused our congregations considerabl
crease. But since the weather is more favo
attendance is increasing, and last evening t
was filled with attentive auditors, and there
favorable 1ndications. We are just intredue
Sabbath question.
We have recently,held a quarterly meeting
here at the tent with the „Roaring Branch co
Three were added to the church. We hope
connected with the Lord and his work that it
reach all who possibly can be reached, and t
ourselves may stand clear before all.
J. W. RAY':
L. A. Wn.
MASSACHUSETTS,

WORCESTER.—Last week we were much (II
TROY, SOUTH HERO, AND JAMAICA.—Sabbath, June aged about things here, but matters have Since
20, I spent with the church at Troy, and our meeting very favorably, and the interest is coming a
was a very good one. If this church unitedly walk better than it was before. Have now been nix
in the light, we believe that precious souls will be weeks, and have presented all the points Of th
added to their number. Sabbath, June 28, with Bro. sage, that of the Sabbath very thoroughly ; y
Peebles held meetings at South Hero, where we audience has been quite as large as at any IA
found a little company who love the truth. We held time. The first-day Adventists tried to create
Sabbath-school and preached twice. We hope to udice on account of our belief in spiritual gif
meet all these friends with others from Grand Isle we met it squarely, plainly stating our views t
the papers. We advertised to speak upon'the
county, at our camp-meeting.
In company with Eld. R. F. Barton, spent Sabbath and had a large crowd. SO, fat as we can le
and first day, July 4, 5, at Jamaica. The meeting has not had the least influence with any one
opened Sabbath_ evening with the refreshing presence us, but on the contrary, it has been most foa
of the good Spirit of God. The Sabbath-school was received. Sr. White spoke here two seas,ons.;,
one of interest. After this we had two discourses, a *camp-meetings, and the impression was, so fa79
social meeting, and the celebration of the ordinances that it helps its instead of hindering. We'firia
of the ,Lord's, house, On first day we held a tract; influence of those camp-meetings 'was -Most 'ox
and missionary meeting, had two sermons, and held Nearly every one who attends our meetingstailb
a meeting for the church and to look after the in-: favorably. impressed .by them. A good. deal'a
terests of the church school to be held in the fall.: aionary, work has been. done here, which has,
A committee was chosen and a vote passed to hold a good fruit. Last Sabbath, though it w
school of ten or twelve weeks, to cominence• as early "Fourth," there were over sixty at the tent: as
as the lark of September. Sr. M. Augusta Green, had a good meeting. Last evening the inters
who was at the South Lancaster school last winter, very high. We gave them the truth concern!
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while a tent full listened with apparently the
et attention. After meeting was dismissed,
s of theni lingered and talked, and seemed loth
Owe, which shows that there is a good interest.
°tidy know of about fifteen new ones who are
ug the Sabbath,—" Noble women not a few," as
says. To-day we advertised in both dailies, and
4 nt out seven thousand bills in the city.
now have about a dozen missionary workers
ssisting us, going from house to house, visiting,
siting the people to the tent, distributing bills,
tracts; etc. We are all kept busy in following
interest that has been started, so at this writcompany feel in excellent spirits. We have
to stay in the city all the season. Shall move
t to another part of the city when our work
here. Several are on hand ready for debate,
y anxious to get into our tent ; butwe do not
est to have a debate or, a discussion, and the
say we are right. If they decide to preach
us, we will review them, "and keep about our
I am satisfied that this is much the better
If our brethren within, a reasonable distance
bend us anything in the line of proVisions,
be a great help, as we, have everything to buy,
It at high prices. Our address is 26 Chandler
oreester, Mass.
D. M. CANRIGHT.
R. S. WEBBER.
MICHIGAN.

uN.—It is now two weeks since we conemeetings here. Our congregations range
tie to two hundred. One encouraging feature
we see the same faces every evening. We
ft the Sabbath question for the present, having
le discourses upon it. Some have accepted
, but we cannot tell as yet how many. The
re very kind, and so far have supplied our
Pray for the work in this place.
0.
W. C. WALES.
A. W. BATHER.
J. W. GUILFORD.
$ THE OHUR,CHES. —From, the ministerial inheld at.Battle Creek I Went to Otsego, where
my privilege to attend their, district quarterly
ti There was a fair representation from the
es, and the words. spoken, were, received with
one of gratitude. The business meetings
aracterized with.,love ,and,-,earnestness. The
ere closed :up with the organization of a temeltth, daring, which speeches were made by
et-of otir -faith to enceurage ,the good work.
visited Monterey and Byron Center in the in.of the temperance work, organizing a society
t place. May 23, 24 was with the church at
1. While here by request spoke upon the
t of the. apirit of prophecy; Which was received
Prejudice; and the desire was expressed by
u be led into all truth. Fdund the most of this
mpany taking the REVIEW, which has shed
ays of light-in their homes. -On Sunday evenas-invited. to address a W, C. T. U. ineeting,
itiVitatiok,waS aceepted, tne:-effert, apparently
ppreciated.
r assisting Bro. A. Smith-in -a series of meetGaines, near Fisher Station, where the lockmeat was most prominent against us, and
soon to he able to finish that interest in, the
responded to a call. to visit'tlie churches in the
part of - the district. On the Way, I spent
wing .at Muskegon organizing a temperance
..)1by I had the, assistance,of Bra. Edzar and
arr.' 'This little church has'itad truic i to enand has- stood in great need of help and enneut. The Ferry -church Met with us in Saborvice, in which the Spirit:.of. God melted all
into tenderness and contrition. At our busieeting seven letters were granted, to 'those who
sed away, leaving them Very weak in numut if they- will heed the apostle Paul's bajunc,Eph, 4: 31, they- will stand strong la the Lord
the power of his might. .At Ferry I found
rethren in need of the same injunction, which
sable theni,,,to succeed in their, efforts to overtemptations by the way. Two precious souls
lately been admitted by baptism. Since, the option of this church -two years ago, a few have
up ; but the vacancy is more than filled by
,

tSabbath I-was with the little company at Denuarterly meeting. Here Satan has made his
,ermined attack, and has been thwarted by
'awing near.ogetner in love-. They are learnat "it is given unto them in behalf of Christ
y to believe on him, but also to suffer for his
I am now with the little company at Beaver,
sham I spent a portion of last winter. 'They
sheen organized into a class, with a good Sabehool, by Bro. Gowell. They take it chit) of
truetors, and during this first quarter have raised
a Sabbath-school donations, though they ,were
tanized until the first three' weekS were passed.
also hold twO prayer-meetings each week.
a'Sammary 'of Jabor, nine cheerChes have been
I, seven persona have signed the covenant, live
•
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temperance societies have been organized, three revived, and several subscriptions for the the REVIEW
taken, beside several dollars' worth of books sold.
MRS. E. S. LANE.
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MICHIGAN CAMP-MEETING TENTS.
WILL our brethren in Michigan who wish to procure

tents for our coming camp-meeting please write me
immediately, so I can have time to get them on the
ground before the meeting commences. I have made
arrangements with a tent Manufacturer to get tents
at wholesale rates ; and if our brethren who wish tents
for the coming camp-meeting will write me stating
the kind of tents wanted, I will give them prices.
Address me at REVIEW AND HERALD Office.
ALFRED H. MASOR,

Sec.

NOTICE FOR MAINE.
THE Grand Trunk R .R. Company will grant round
trip tickets from Bryant's Pond to Falmouth to those
attending the S. D. A. camp-meeting, Aug. 20 to.
Sept 1. Tickets good from Aug. 18 to Sept. 3. Be
fore you can purchase a ticket it will be necessary to
have a certificate from the Conf. Secretary, Timothy
Bryant, North Jay, Me., that you are to attend such
a meeting. Write to Bro. Bryant immediately for a
certificate.
A. 0. BURRILL.
TENTS FOR THE IOWA CAMP-MEETING.
THE time of this meeting is now drawing near.
Those who wish to rent tents should send in their order at once to A. J. Stiller, Winterset, Iowa. The
tents will be pitched with rent at the following rates:
tents 9x10, $ 2.00 ; 12x12, or 12x14, $ 2.50 ; 14x16,
$ 3.00 ; -19x28, $ 6.00.
Those who want a floor in their tents will pay for
that extra. Be sure -to be in time with your orders.
0. A: OLSEN, PD S.
THE VIRGINIA CAMP-MEETING.

As the- time for the Virginia camp-meeting is almost here, it is necessary to make preparation at
once. Our thoughts should be -not what kind of
clothes we will wear, or what good things we will
eat, but what kind of hearts will we take to the meeting ? Brethren and sisters, let us begin to seek the
Lord with all our hearts that he may be present with
us, and that the meeting may-be a good and profitable one to us and the cause.
The meeting will be held one mile from Marksville on the Shenandoah Valley R. R., in Page
county. We will do all we can to obtain reduced
rates on that road. Bids. Underwood and Rupert will
be with us: We would like to see all the brethren
and sisters on the ground Monday, for we will want
to commence meeting Tuesday, Aug. 11. at ten
o'clock A. .11. We expect this to be the most important meeting ever held in Virginia, and we would be
glad to' see all the friends of the cause present. We
will have, tents on the ground to rent at reasonable
rates, also a provision stand, where provisions will be
sold as low as possible. Bring bedding such as you
will need. Straw will be furnished on the ground
A. C. NEFF.
free.
OHIO CAMP-MEETING.

THE Ohio camp-meeting this year will be held Oct.
1-13, after seeding time. Usually at that time of the
year we have a few weeks that are as pleasant as any
in the year for such a meeting. Shall not this meeting be the best ever held in the State,? I believe all
desire that it shall be. But if it is, it will require
better work on mix part: Last year our camp-meeting
cost us more than any previous meeting of this kind
held in the State, and the results were the best. The
interest awakened has been followed up, and to-day
we have a growing church in Columbus. I believe
that God would have us make our camp-meetings a
means of stirring our large cities on present truth,
and then follow up the interest by labor from house to
house. How can we ever warn our cities unless we
do ? As the work increases and the time of trouble
hastens, we must advance year by year in our methods of labor to reach the people. I believe this is
especially true of our camp-meetings. We want the
blessing of God at these yearly gatherings. It is our
privilege to expect great things provided we lay our
plans aright, and aXe where God can trust us. We
have seen marked evidences of God's power, and his
willingness to help his people at the meetings we have
attended this season. But in no case have they
reached that point attainable in perfect arrangement
and spiritual power. We must grow not only in
grace but in a knowledge of how to do the work of
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God. We cannot run our camp-meetings in the., large
cities on the old plans of fifteen years ago,
It is too late to cripple our influence and lose golden
opportunities of reaching the people at these large
gatherings, by narrow plans that illustrate the old
adage, "Penny-wise and pouncl-foolish,"—methods
used for the sake of saving a few dollars. While
good judgment and wise counsel should always underlie every step, we must not forget to be aggressive
in sending the last warning message so sacrely committed to those who have the light. Scores of youth
and yoUng people this season have been led to give
their hearts to God and his cause at these meetings ;
others have embraced the truth ; and a large class
have received impressions that must follow them till
the end. From the latter class hundreds will yet
embrace the truth.
IN OHIO

We have no camp-meeting fund at present from which
to draw means to make the necessary preparations
for such a meeting as is becoming the cause in which
we are engaged. Our tent fiend is exhausted, or will
be when the large pavilion and other tents ordered
are paid for. We need at least $1,000 for camp-meeting and tent purposes. We ask our enurch elders to
immediately take pledges and collect means at once
for these purposes. Do not be afraid that there will
be too much sent in. Shall souls be lost and the
Lord's work dishonored because there are no means
to make the necessary preparations for our coming
camp-meeting Let Our scattered brethren as well
as the churches remember that God has made 'you his
stewards, 'and it is to you that this light has come.
Therefore you are indebted to the hungry multitude
for- the prokiolt* truth which God has given you for
them. Send in your pledges and dash for the campmeetinrfund to James Rowe, Clyde, 0. Be sure to
tell what it is for. We would like to have this paid
before or at the time of camp-meeting if possible. A
word to the wise is sufficient.
Let your "righteousness go before" you to campmeeting this year. The promise is that your darkness shall be as the "noonday." "Then shall :thy
light break forth as the morning and thine health
shall spring forth speedily ; .
. the glory of, the :•
Lord shall be thy rereward. Then shalt thou call,
and the Lord shall answer. , Thou shalt cry and -he
shall say, Here I am." Ts it not this, experiehce that
will fit us-for the repairing of the " breach " in God's
holy law ? Isa. 58. My dear brethren, let not farm, ,
stock, ,gold, silver, or earthly gain keep you and your
children from this meeting. Some will awake too late,
to the, sad and awful reality that they have let the
cares of this life and the deceitfulness of riches keep
them and their children away from God's appointed
means to save their souls. How will such feel when
they see upon the brow of their children anguish Such
as no pen can describe nor artist portray ? Then
they will cast their gold and silver which they are
now gathering to the moles and bats. They will
have time and money then to go to camp-meeting.
Dear reader, shall we neglect- these opportunities
now and in a little while froth this wander from sea,16
sea to seek the word of the Lord whenfmerey's hour
is past? Let tie be. wise. You Say,' Our stock and
farm must be cared for. Very true, but God knows
all about our wants, and so 'does Satan. While Satan
will hinder if possible, God will help us. If there•is
a will, God will provide the way. Are you unwilling
to trust out of sight a few days that which God has
given you ? How easy he could take it all from you!
If it is in the way of your serving God, he may take
it from you by fire, storm, or otherwise, to save you.
Brethren, get ready; for the " coming of the Lord
draweth nigh,"
SMALL TENTS.
The grounds this year are much better located than
those of last year. They arc within one-half mile ofthe central part of the city of Springfield, and are'
calmthere,
very pleasant and in every Way 'desirable.
But
be used fer
are no buildings to speak of that e
campers. Therefore we shall 'need many more tents
awa3r.
than we had last year. Look' after this
You can get tents at Colitinbtis Of Mr. lIcAtlieY' at the lowest prices, Compared with the SaperioritY' of"'
his work, of any place we knoW: 'We have' a 'few"'
tents to rent, but would much rather all would buy
tents if they can. You can 'write -to Bro. E. J. Van '
Horn, Eighteenth St.,,Columbus, 0., for new tents;
prices, etc. For tents to rent, at your earliest opportunity write to me at Mesopotamia, Ohio. Let- all
come to camp-meeting, with their " children and
friends ; for you cannot afford to be absent.
R. A. UNDERWOOD.
—If your Christianity does not make you better, ,
your profession of it will do nobody else any good.
—The force of character is cumulative. All the
foregone days of virtue work their health into this.—
Emerson.
—It is much easier to find a score of men wise
enough to discern the truth than to find one intrepid
enough, in the face of opposition, to stand up for it.
—We ought to know the Scriptures as the physician does his dispensatory, and lawyer his books and
reports, and the sailor his charts and compass.
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iloos of ti)

— In a battle at Tamalameque recently 300 Colombian
rebels were either killed or wounded.
—Severe shocks of earthquake were felt Tuesday night
at Smyrna 'and other points in the Levant.

—In 'South Mountain,- near Sheridan, Pa., a rich deposit
of mica, worth $3 to $9 a pound, .has been discovered.
-The yield Of Melons' in- the single county of Barnvirell,,
. South Carolina, thiS year will reaeh 1,000,000, worth $50,000..
—Delegates _are coming to the, United .States to solicit
from French-Canadians aSsistance fdr the' defense of Riel.
—Mrs. Jones, of,Buffalo,-fell into the river, at Bath Island
Wednesday, and was carried over Niagara Falls.

—The disastrous and fatal storms in Austria continue.
Hundreds of parishes are visited, and the loss of crops will
be enormous.
—A prolonged dronth in Southern Russia has nearly ruined the crops in that section ; and the prospect is about
the same in India.
—The Soudan is in a state of anarchy. Osman Digna
blackmails all caravans and travelers on the pretext of raising war funds.
—Scotch shepherd dogs are now employed at the Cape of
Good Hope in herding ostriches, a work which they perform
with great sagacity.

—Twelve thousand- acres of tobacco have been planted in
Rock. county, Wis., this year, an increase over last year of
5,000. „
t.

— Uneasiness is caused in London because the BritishAfghan Frontier Commission have suddenly struck their
tents, and are said to be marching rapidly for Herat.

A green rose blooming among others of-usual tints
was discovered'Wednesdhy.at Otterbein, Ind. A botanist
avers-that it is:a marvel irf nature; , .
•
—The long ,Strike of the weavers, in the Falls of Schuylkill district was'-adjusted 'Monday, July IP, and the 'men
resumed work:—The plant, buildings, and mach
inery of the World's
Exposition at New OHeans were sold at' auction Monday
for $175,000.
—The defieWel, the Post-office Department for the quarter ending March, 31 last,was ,$1;665,533. It is estimated
that the deficit for.the present fiscal year will reach $6,000,000.
—Oil Oreek,-at Titusville,Pa.,,was so tIcAtiltedbr a-cloud
bursting Monday, that bridges- were wrecked and houses
washed away, inanypersons having narrow escapes foN their
lives.
—An Indian raid' was' reported Monday night, near Eagle Pass, Texas, in which fifteen.:Nexieans were killed.
The cavalry haying been sent to the Indian- Territory, leaves
that section unprotected,
—The Attorney 'General has rendered a decision against
the accentanee: of the dispatch boat Dolphin from John
Roach, but whether the money expended for the same may
be recovered is still an tinsettledqt*stioni
• —Violent hallstcirms at ForeSt Lake,
River Falls,
Wis., and 'at''Saylatook, Ill., seriously dainfiged crops. In
some instances hail-stones'were- fOund measuring two inches
in diameter. ThelosseS are very heavy. •
•
Steam yacht Minnie Cook was capsized in. Lake
Minnetonka diving' a storm Sunday, and ten-persons, in,: eluding et-Mayor Rand,. of Minneapolis, his 'Wife and. two
- sons, J. R. Coykendall and wife;: and -two others, were
drowned.
—Sixty persons were recently, taken violently ill at
' Mon:fence,
and two deaths resulted, from eating dried
beef said to'. hate been prepared in Chicago. A -micro! scopic eXaminatien revealed- thousandS of worms to the
square inch.
,
—The„excitement in Indian Territory.is reported to be
. increasing, and:.hands of Cheyennes are constantly on the
move, stealing horses and cattle. The Indians appear to
be anxious regarding the governinent's intentions and are
desirous of a "big talk." •
—The Pacific Maii.Stearnship _Company, ,according - to
San Franciscp advices,,Will withdraw their steamers to Australian porta, .Nov. 1, the date,of expiratioMof contract.,
The colonies declare they Will nott,aubsidie- the company to
carry the, mails unless the United States assist.
—Seven hundred Polish. and Bohemian strikers attacked
the plate-milLin Newburg, Ohio, Wednesday night. They
were met by fifty policemen,. and a fight- ensued, in which
two policemen were hit with stones and fifty strikers badly
•clubbed, one perhaps fatally.
—The re-opening of the cattle trails through the,disputed
•section-of the. Indian Territory, as repOrted by an agent of
' the Interior Department, is ,denied, by steckinen, who say
that the differences betWeen ranchmen ,and drovers is not
settled, and characterize_ the•reportas a ruse.
—The formal opening of Niagara Falls Park occurred
Wednesday. - Ex-Lieutenant Governor Dorsheimer made the
presentation .address, after. which Governor Hill accepted
the ,,reservation On behalf of the State oI New York. The
Governor General of Canada sent,a letter expressing regret
for not being present, as ,also. did S. J. Tilden. Twenty-five
thousand tpeople were present.

—Tuesday, July 14, was the anniversary of the storming
of the Bastile, and the occasion was celebrated in Paris by
a grand army review, a civil societies procession, and a parade of 10,000 schoolboys in military uniform.
—A rebel fleet of sixteen vessels, in attempting to ascend
the Magdalena River, in the United States of Colombia, was
wrecked by the explosion of a vessel laden with war munitions, nearly all the revolutionary leaders being killed or
wounded.
—The British ironclad Benhow, launched on Rine 15,
excites peculiar interest from the fact that she will carry
heavier guns than any now afloat. Her speed—sixteen to
seventeen knots an hour—will also exceed that of any warship now in service.
—China continues to makes preparations for war on the
Corean frontier, in view of Russian aggression. It is stated
that China and Japan are jointly acting for that purpose.
The Japanese Minister to China is staying at Tien-tsin, and
has daily interviews with Li Hung Chang.
—Riotous scenes were enacted before the offices of the
failed Munster Bank at Cork, Dublin, Limmerick, and other
Irish towns Wednesday, the streets being blocked with people clamoring for their money, and the presence of squads
of police being necessary to maintain order.
—A renewal of the report of the coming coronation of
the czar as emperor of Central Asia produces anxiety in the
courts of the khans of Bokhara and Khiva, which fear Russian annexation. The populace, prepared by Russian agents,
hails the news as a deliverance of the Mohaminedans from
China.
—The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of London,
Cardinal Manning, and the Hon. Samuel Morley have undertaken the work of investigating -the charges of aristocratic iniquity made by the Pall Mall Gazette, which journal
the government deems it not advisable to prosecute for its
revelations.
—The Afghan commander at Herat has become alarmed
at the proximity and hostile movements of the Russian
troops, and invited the English officers Cols. Yate and Peacock to enter the city, which request was complied with.
The opinion is freely expressed in London that the Russian
complications are rapidly approaching another crisis, and
that grave trouble is imminent.
—Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer, and several
prominent London citizens, have formed a committee for
the purpose of promoting English emigration to the Congo.
They submitted a scheme for establishing an emigration
bureau in London, having for its object the assistance of
families emigrating into the Cmgo district from the overcrowded wards of London, and explained the various detaiM
of the proposed plan. Mr. Stanley expressed the belief
that such a scheme as the committee proposed, under government patronage, could not fail to meet with success.
•
RELIGIOUS.

FOIC.WEEK ENDING JULY 18. .
DOMESTIC;

FloOd rock, an extension of several acres below the tide
of Hell.Gatel New-Year-harbor,' has been undermined, and
'its-galleries will shortly be .filled with 225,000 pounds of
"raekarockf" the new ,explosiye, and. 75,000p,ounds. of dynamite. The mined galleries
, then be flooded; and
when the explosion takes place, the pillars will he demolished; the roofs of the galleries shattered, and the entire
rock will sink to the bottom of the river a huge mass of debris, which will afterward-be removed"piecemeal by dredges.
' FOREIGN.
—The Rothsehilds have loaned Egypt $1,250,000 until
September.
=Six additional eases of small-pox developed't Montreal
Monday.
—The British goVernment will propoie a credit for a
monument to Gen. Gordon.
,
--The wheat crop in England- is progressing fairly, but
•other crops are suffering from drmith.

—Yale College has adopted the entire Revised Version of
the Scriptures for chapel readings.
—George Muller has received $5,0'13,850 since March 1,
1834, for his orphan asylum and other religious work.
—The Pope's communications with China have been so
friendly that it is propable that a Papal Nuncio will be sent
to Pekin.
—The Chinese Sunday-school in the Broadway Tabernacle, New York, although but a few months old, has forty
members.
—Edinburgh is probably the most thoroughly Presbyterian city in the world. Out of a total of 181 churches,
124 are Presbyterian),
—General Booth Of Salvation Army fame, announces
that a "Salvation Navy " is to be established to co-operate
with the Army. A steam yacht has already been presented
towards this fleet.
—Rev. N. J. Cushing, of Burmah, arrived at San Francisco a few days since, after an absence of nine years in his
field of missionary labor. He has done a great work in his
translation for the Shan people of the entire word of God.
--A local sect of Baptists called "the Koonites," with
one Association, five churches and one hundred and thirty
members has been founded in Florida. They hold that the
body of Christ was unlike ours.
—The Central Baptist thus happily hits off the fallacy of
calculations and prophecies based on ratios : "If our numbers should increase in the future as in the past, then in
eighty-seven years everybody would be a Baptist, but if the
decrease in contributions continues, then in ninety-one
years nobody would give a cent to the cause of Christ."
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bituarp atirtz;
" Blessed are the dead whirr& &elm. the Lord rom hencefe

"THE ENEMY'S LAND." JER. 81;15.
BY FANNIE BOLTON.
OVER the earth with Et tread of silence,
March without sound or breath
Unseen foes to our Citadel bright,—
And-fall our soldiers gasping and white
Under the legions of Death.
Over the fields of the beautiful prairie,
Sweet with the summer's breath,
Droop the flowers o'er all the meadow,
Where silently flits the withering shadow
That falls from the legions of Death.
Into our homes march his murderous army,
Taking our treasures rare.
Wife and child, and father and Mettler,
Tender friend and true-hearted brother,—
None will he pity or spare.
Oh! how we weep as we see them going
Into the enemy's land!
Beyond the gates of his great dark city,
Our darlings wait, while the angels pity
The sorrows-of our sad band.
Silent and Old in the enemy'S country,
Bound with his chains they sleep,
Pale, wan forms that crumble and perish,
We see them fade; but a hope we cherish
That bids us cease to weep.
Hark! 'tis the voice of the King Iminanuel;'
Listen, sorrowing band:—
" From the dungeons of Death your loved I'll fro
Home shall they march, tilled with victory,
Out of the enemy's land.
" Their wounds shall be healed with the balm of I f
Their brows shall be fair with splendor,
Bright with immortal beauty and bloom
They all shall break from the loathsome tomb
I am their strong defender.
" Into the earth made new and glorious,
Where never again Death's band
Shall-bring. blight o'er the radiant meadows,
They all shall come where no baleful shadMvi
Sweep from the enemy's land "
Hark! hear the tread of our great Commander
Leading his angel band;
Soon must,Death and his hosts surrender;
And all our loved, through our great Defense
Shall march from the enemy's land.
SNOW. —Died of an apoplectic stroke, May 26, 1885, Jonathan
of Leon, Wis., father of Eld. T. B. Snow, aged 74 years, 8 month
16 days. Father Snow embraced the truths of the third angel's
sage, under the labors of Eld. H. W. Decker, when the tent
Leon in the fall of 1874, since which time he has lived a cams'
Christian life. Words were spoken at the funeral by the writer
A. J. 148
Rev. 21 : 4.

SnarBs.—Died of consumption, at Vassar, Mich., June 1C,
Emma .1. States, aged 38 years. Sr. States embraced present t
through the labors of Elds. Van Horn and Canright, in 1885.
sistent life and Christian character won for her the love and es
all. She leaves a husband and three children,- also alarge.t
relatives and brethren-and sisters who mourn her death. .'E
services at the S. D. AdventiSt church at Vassar; June-12. tin
3. A, e
&oral Cor. 15 :22.
BAILEY. —Died in Waterville, Vt,, June q§, 1885, Reuben 1,
aged 31 ears. Bro. B. died in a stream where in company
young man he had gone to take a bath:' As neither of them
swim, they guarded-against deep water ; but Bre, Bailey quietly,
down in a depth little more Than his own height. Help was int
ately sumniened, and- he was rescued from the water ; but ell
at resuscitation were unavailing. A physician present prime
the cause of death a difficulty of the heart, and not drowning
lifeless form was borne back to his home only a few moments fn.
time he had left it in usual health. "IWO-tall return no mere l0
house, neither shall his place know him- any more:" *Bro. sad,
Loveland, of Johnson, the grand parents of the deceased, with th
eats, were among the first in Vermont to embrace the Sabbath;
Bro. Bailey observed the-Sabbath from his childhood, and earl
his heart to the Lord. The bereaved companion. the only sisti
aged grand parents, and the little company of believers at Wale
will gTeatly miss our brother ; but the hope of the resurrection
beams of light upon their pathway. Funeral sermon by tine
front the words, " There shall be no more death." The sleeper
by the side of father and mother, and other loved ones, in the
A. S. Mimi
family burying-ground near Bro'. Loveland'S.. '

frions.—Died in Round Prairie, Minn., June 22, 1885, of a es
Mon of diseases, Mary Higgs, aged 42 years. About ten years
Higgs embraced the truth under the labors of Bun. Hill and
and joined the church which was organized at that time.
left in poor circumstances about seven years ago, with five c
to care for (one of whom has since died), and became somewk
couraged in her religious life. During her last sickness, which
nearly one year, she read the Bible and ltsvmw, and had othe
to her. She sought the forgiveness of all her sins, and expr
hope of pardon and a henna with the people of God when the
comes to raise the sleeping saints and take them to the honte
saved. She suffered very much, being Mr several months able tn
scarcely any nourishment, and graditally wasted away untll h
day came, when, just as the sun was setting, she quietly fell
and the sufferings of her life of hardship were forever ended.
H. F. LA'
discourse by the writer from Bed 7:2.
Ross.—Died of congestion and ulceration of the lungs, at her
in Allendale, Mich., June 23, 1885, Caroline C. Ross, aged 52
8 months, and 5 days. On Sunday evening in usual health she
one of the sisters whose child was ill, leaving words of coil
good cheer. The next day she was taken with distress in one
lungs, and in less than forty-eight hours fell asleep in Jesus
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Ette/Ush, MigsiOn.-A Ii Dawkon $10., Mrs Annie Mills 2., S W
so suddenly Called to grapple' with the grim monster death,
Barris 20., E Martin 5., Wm Moulton 100.
rued that,cainniess and fortitude that only a true follower of
s able to do. For Six months her health had been declining,
European Mission. Wis T & M Soc 9649., E Martin, 5.
out eomplaint; so that the stroke has fallen very uhexpectScandfaiaviesn Mission-2T, N Lane 85., Mrs Annie, Mills 3.,
sa the bereaved Ifenipy. Five years wo -she embraced the
Catharine Curter 2., P. A. Shepherd Si, G Smith
Miles
Standish
Of the third angiardinessage 'under the ;bars- of Bit. Horton,
2.50, Minerva Davis 2,50.
Ifthe organization of the--AjleRdstle,c)iutiOt has , faithfully filled
eof church clerk: She will be greatly missed in her family,
Ill T & 31 Reserve Fund.-Robert Vickery 930., Mary Coyle 6.
ifeighborhood,; and in the-church. She leave's whusblind, two
10 00y Missions.-Robert Vickery $30., Mary Coyle
other relatives to mourn their 102. The Nflerel oboe
111 Ed Relief Fund.-Robert Vickery $30.,'Mary Coyle 6.
held'in the Methodist church at Byron Center:Where she
morly lived, and where her relatives resided ; our church not
sec.-Robert Vickery $10., Mary COyle 2.
S. D.
=ions enough to accommodate the congregation of sympafriends, before whom the, writer presented the Christian's
a Ps. 116: 15.
'
t: '. LANE.

THE MINISTRATION OF ANGELS,

4

ORIGIN, HISTORY, AND DESTINY OF SATAN.

said unto them, op );e'inL, all the world,and preach the;
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ISTORY OF THE SABBATH
AND THE

4etond annual meeting of the Virginia Tract and
y Society will be held in connection-with the carupnd Conference near Maxitsville, Va., Aug,. 11-18.
A. C. NEFF, Pres.
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MINE OF INFORMATION. ON. AN IMPORTANT

1411E Bible record Of the Sabbath, the Secular hisMry concerning
I it, the successive steps by which the, change to the first day
was made, and the work of restoration ore giVen in.detail.

EVERY TEXT OF SCRIPTURE concerning the Sahh`ath is commented on at length; and the Complete Testimony of the Fathers
in regard to the Sabbath and first day is given. The comparati -e
Merits of the seventh and first-day Sabbaths are fully shown. A
copious Index enables' the readex:to find any text, or the statement
of any historian. Should be read by everybody.
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523pages, price, $L25.
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THIS 'Wan ably-written pamphlet, in'two parts, in behalf of the Bi
I ble Sabbath. Part first narrates the author's experience in being
riled from the Reformed Presbyterian Church for embracing the

'bath. !Tart Second is an argument in behalf of the Sabbath of the
lirth Commandment. This little book has opened the eyes of many
have been published agnenest seekers after truth. Several'
gregating thousands of copies. ,
64 pages, ro cents.

lice of espiretion of .414sficIption, will besiven hr. peeial
the niargin of -the papers: W.e /should, be ;cubed IQ collie

lint at once.

The, change of ffigu,res on the, address .1a
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dent receipt for money Soul for the paper. Iftlesse &rendes,
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-ISTORY OF.' THE WALDENSES.
BY .Ja A: WYLIE.

This isn plain and well-writ t en narrative concerning this rernarkaN:
people from their earliest history to the present time. The faith, persecutions, martyrdom, and wholesale massacres of the Waldensian
brethren;- their schools; Mission's, and itinerant work ; their mountain
fastnesses;, the fierce wars waged against them; their exile, and re-esAn exCellent book, and one which should have a.very wide circulation,

212, pp., pn tinted paper, illustrated, in muslin covers, post-paid, per
copy, 90 cents.

Address, REVIEW & HERALD; Battle Creek, Mich.
Sors.-'-the reguiarprice of this work 1i $1.25, but by Importing a large stock, the
O ffice is able sell them.st the above low rate.
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AV- In the Sermon Department we commence thi,
week an important article from Bro. G. D. Ballou.
It is the substance of two sermons which he preached
in Battle Creek, on his recent visit to this place, and
which by request he has written out, adapting it to
the " reader ' instead of the hearer. There is a widespread agitation at the present time on the subject of
sanctification or holiness, and much error afloat to be
guarded against. These sermons by Bro. Ballou will
set the matter in its true light, and answer a number
of correspondents who have written to this Office on
the subject.
COLLEGE CATALOGUE.
THE new catalogue of the Battle Creek College for
the current year will be ready in a few days. New
movements for the advancement of this important
branch of the work are set forth in this catalogue.
Send stamp and procure a copy.
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THE first edition of this work advertised in REVIEW
No. 24, present volume, is exhausted ; but a new edition
will be ready in the course of two weeks. Let the
orders come in; and they will be filled promptly as
soon as the new edition is ready. Pamphlet form,
78 pp. Price, 20cts.; leaflets, 8 for. 1 cent. The regular discount given to the Tract Societies. Address
Michigan Tract Society, Battle Creek, Mich.

WITH his report which we give in another column,
Bro. D. T. Bourdeau sent us a small collection of flowers and sprigs of evergreen plucked at one of the
caves in the mountains of Piedmont where the Sabbath-keeping Waldenses of ancient times were accustomed to hide themselves from the fury of their persecutors. He says :—
" As I gathered these among the rocks, feelings of
reverence came over me for those noble Christians
stronger than any I ever experienced while visiting
the graves of friends. I felt as though I was treading
upon holy ground. These high places and rocks Most
difficult of access God has beautified with flowers and
other vegetation, in seeming honor of blessed martyrs
who are soon to awake to life, joy, and eternal bloom
and glory. God help us to be instrumental in leading
many of the modern Waldenses to embrace a truth
which was held so sacred by their own ancestors."
TO BRETHREN IN MISSOURI.

REMAINING CAMP-MEETINGS FOR 1885.
Texas„, Arlington, Tarrant Co., July 24 to Aug. 4
Virginia near Marksville, Page Co., Aug. 11-18
Nebraska, Kearney,
Aug. 12-18
Vermont, Burlington,
13-25
Iowa, Des Moines,
" 18-24
KansaS, Beloit,
Aug. 20-30
Maine, Portland,
Aug. 20 to Sept. 1
,i 8
NeW England,
,
New York, Syracuse,
Sept. 3-15
Illinois, Aurora,
9-15
Michigan,
" 17-29
• Indiana Logansport,
Sep. 24 to Oct. 6
Ohio, Springfield,
Oct. 1-13
Kentucky,
Oct. 14-20
Tennessee,
" 21-27
AO- An interesting communication' from Eld. Haskell from Australia, came just too late for this number. It will appear next week.
We are informed that on July 13, a party of
some fifteen persons left California for the East,
among whom are Sr. White, and W. C. White and
wife, who are on their way to Europe. Sister White
designs to remain in Battle Creek about one week ;
and it is expected that she will speak in the Tabernacle next Sabbath.
1360- We again call the attention of our friends to
the importance of renewing promptly if their subscriptions are about to expire. In ,these times of such importance to the world, and great interest in our work,
no S. D. Adventist can afford to do without the REVIEW, and we hope that *e shall not be obliged to
'part company with any. And it will save the Office
a large amount of labor if renewals are made before
lit is necessary to remove any name from the list.
•

continued this wicked indulgence.
Ie was visi
many times, and labored with very earnestly by,le
ing members of the Battle Creek. congregation,t
as there was not the least prospect of reform:, I)
unanimous vote of the church, he was &fell')
shipped, as unworthy of a place among those
would be clean in the sight of `heaven.
G. W...A
NOTICE TO AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
WILL all in Aroostook county expecting to atte
the Portland camp-meeting or the school at So
Lancaster, who will come at the time of the can
meeting, please inform me from what stations di
will start ; and if there are ten or more to come
can secure reduction of fare. Unless I am infor
immediately, I cannot do it. Address me at.
Pearl St., Portland, Me.
A. 0. BuRiiit
TO CHURCHES IN VERMONT.

HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE.

AN INTERESTING SOUVENIR.

The Commentary.

"[Vol.. 62, No.

THE Vermont Camp-meeting Committee will 11
more help, and each church in the State is rogues
to send one man to assist in the preparation of
camp-ground. Two or three men will be needed
4, and the others not later than Aug. 10. We ti
the work of preparation all done before the moon
Here is a chance to help the cause for those who,h
no ready money to donate, but would be glad to
in a few days work. Who will respond ? Let 01
church elder or leader ascertain who will come, 1
notify us at once. Individuals who wish to offer tbe
selves for the work will please send a card as sow
possible. Address H. C. Lamberton, 15 Pearl'8
Blirlington, Vt.
CONFERENCE COMMITILE

KANSAS MINISTERS, ATTENTION !
I wises each Kansas minister would drop me 11
the first of each week, stating where he is, what
doing, and what his arrangements are for the
two or three weeks. For lack of this knowl
am often at a loss to know what to do or ho
rect.
Never in the history of Kansas work has they
so many calls for labor coming from all parts
field as at present. Never have we had as
borers out, nor have the prospects for succesbeen better than at present. Please do not fort •
above request.
J. H. Coo

T

HOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF DAN II
As Bro. Allen, secretary of the Missouri Conference, has been for some time out of health, the comBY ELD. URIAH SMITH.
mittee have requested Bro. Joseph Clarke to act as
A critical and practical exposition of the book of Daniel,
secretary in his• place. Those having reports to make
verse, with ample historical quotations verifying the fulfillment
to the Conference should therefore address Joseph
prophecies. A careful interpretation, involving much reseal
„'.thought.
Clarke, No. 2339 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Missouri.
408 pp., in muslin binding, sent post-paid for $1.25,
Address, REVIEW & HERALD, Battle Creek, MI I;
NOW READY-IN THE HOLLAND LANGUAGE.
Or, PACIFIC PRESS, Oaldan,
THE Publishing Association has just secured a
translation of that excellent tract by Sister White,
``The Sufferings of Christ," in the Holland, or Dutch,
language. The translation was made by a Christian
gentleman of culture, who is inclined to view favora
bly our religious faith, and we have every reason for
supposing that the translation is faithful and correct,
We may also add that several other of our tracts
are well under way, in the Holland tongue, and will
be announced in the REVIEW as they are ready. In
the meantime let the orders come in for the Dutch
version of " Sufferings of Christ," which we think
will be an excellent pioneer tract to place in, the
hands of the Holland people. Price, same as in English, $4.00 per hundred, with usual discount in quantities, or 4 cents per single copy, postpaid. Address
REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich.
TOBACCO-IDOLATRY.
Two weeks ago from the present date, the Battle
Creek church spent some time in deliberating over' a
case which was a matter of grievance in our midst ;
that of a brother in the church who persisted, against
the repeated entreaties of leading brethren, in indulging in the tobacco habit. Before uniting with the
church he made the solemn promise that by the help
of God he would abstain from the use of this vile
drug. But shortly after his church relation was
formed, he went back to his old lust, and has openly

SABBATH-SCHOOL HELPS.
Bible Lessons for Little Ones, No. 1. Flexibleaocer,
Bible Lessons for Little ones, No. 2. Flexible clot
Bible Lessons for Children, No. 3.
Bible Lessons, No. 4. With map.
Bible Lessons, No. 5.
sp
Bible Lessons, No. O.

CHOICE JUVENILE BOOKS.
Sabbath Readings for the Home Circle. In font
nmes, containing moral and religious reading for the bquselu
carefully selected, and compiled for the use of Sabbath-sea
and family libraries. No better books for children in the ma
Each,
011
Put up in a neat box,
Sunshine at Home. A bright, sparkling book for the I
fly circle, brimful of good sense, and perfectly free from "trap
112 quarto pages, highly embellished.
Golden Grain Series. A choice collection of Mem
stories suited to the wants of children from eight to sixteen y
and older, illustrated and beautifully bound in three volumes,
The Hard Way, 160 pp. ; The School-boy's Dinner, 144 p
Grumbling Tommy, 160 pp. Each,
84
The Child's Poems. Containing Little Will and other dont
teaching beautiful lessons of temperance and virtue. Bout
cloth, and richly embossed in gold and black.
128 pp. Zit
Golden Grains, In Ten Pamphlets, 32 pages each.
820 pp, 10
The Sunshine Series. Stories for little ones, in Ten S
Books, adapted to children from the ages of four to ten years,
In glazed paper covers,
820 pp.
Any book in this Est sent poet-paid on receipt•of p
Address,
REVIEW & HERALD,

Battle Creek.. M.

